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lvi N i F C T R ER Sshould know something aboutMANUFA TURER the cost of their power. Fuel
is not the only item. Repairs must be considered.

The WHEELOCK and IDEAL ENGINES
are economical in every respect.

WE ALSO MAKE Gas and Gasoline Engines, Boilers,Water
Wheels, Pumps, Flour Miii Machinery, Oat Meal Miil
Machinery, Oat Meal Steam Pan Kilns, Wood Working
Machinery, Iron Pulleys, Wood Riîn Split Pulleys, Shaft-
ing, Hangers, Gearing, Friction Clutch Pulleys, Friction
Clutch Couplings, Chain Tackle, etc., Safes, Vaults and
Vault Doors.

.Have even speed and good regulation.
WVritqb for Catmlo>gtàm.
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GALTY - -ONT.

The John Bertram Canad
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321 St. dames St
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ALBERT
MANUFAOTURINC- 00.

MANUFACTURERS 0F THE
WELL-KNOWN

"HAMMER BRAND"

Galcî ned
Plaster

A N D

Patent Rock Wall Plaster
HILLSBOROUGH, N. B,

CANADA."

KEMP MNFG., CO.
TrORONT«O.

Galvan izing
DONE FOR THE TRAIE.

QEr' CTiOLJR Q1CwE1.

For IRON FENCINC,
BAMEK aiId OFFICE RAIL-
IOEC8 and ail Ikinds
Of IItONWORIK

'~ ~ Address:

TOrOnto Feqo.i & GrnanMentaI Iroq Works
99 Queen St. Est, Toronto.

N
BRow~w& CO-

imauracturmof u .-D ~Square and Heoesgon

HOT PRESSED NUTS.

PARIS, m ONT.

eMt-s Of Set. Cap and SqpectalS Mew, Studq. Wnlghed Nuts, etc.

If you find your Fuel Account high it
will pay you to send for our literature.

ABSK ESPECIALLY ABOUT OUR

WEBSTER SYSTEM
0'F STEAM HEATINO
FOR HEATING BUILDINGS

BY THE VASTE EXIIAUST STEAM

-AND THe-

Webster Vacuum Feed Water
Heater and Purifier

And we will explain HOW
you can reduce your COAL BILL.

RELIANCE WORKS,

~i DAL1NG ROS.Mont real.

A. K IPSTIN &GO.122 Pearl st.
Anil'inesq, Dyestuffs & Chemicals

DELIVERY MADE AT NEW YORK, MONTREAL OR HAMILTON.

WRIGHT & DALLYN, AGENTS,

HAMILTONS ONT.

.%un &UUM --- M*u

Whem writing to Advertisere ,'kindly mention THE CAerÂDiAJ MAKtirAOTUuxR.

LESS FUEL, MORE HEAT

CiThe Robb Heater whlch I have used for the pasttwo yoars has given good satisfaction. It requires
Iess attention, uses LESS FUEL,, and gives MORE HEAT
than any other hot water heater I have ever used."9

ROBB ENGINEERING 00, Limited, 'Amherst, N.8.
ibf WM. MoKAy, 19 McKenzl. Crescent, Toronto.Agents WATSON JlACK & 00., 7 St. melon St., Montreal.
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Shafting-Hangers-PuI Ieys
THIS IS O UR SPECIAL TY

We also manufacture Frictioný Clutch Pulleys, Clutch Couplings,
Tighteners, Self-Oiling Bearings, Iron Rope Drive Wheels,

Beit

AND A FULL LINE OF

Power Transmission Machinery
SEND FOR OUR B 6 CATALOGUE

DODGE MFG. CO* 'of Toronto., Llmited
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Air Pumps
Acid Pumps
Feed PumpsC
Mine Pumpa
Firo Pumps.
Tank Pumps
Duplex Power
& Stuif Pumps
Sinking Pumps
Suction Pumps
Tannery Pumps
Duplex and
Triplex
Power Pumps

Canadian ladufactureis
and EngÎnooi's wîllI fnd
it to theh' iflter0st to
roter to ns whon in need
ot anything in the shape
ot Pomping maohînery.

CATALOGUES AND
SPECIFICA TIONS
SENT ON REQUEST

THE
NORTHEY
CAS AND
CASOLINE
ENOINE

Supplies a cheap, simple, easily applicable form of
power that is filling the necessity for such a motor
very extensively and satisfactorily. The running.
expenses are very light. It requires no experience
to handie, and rune for hour without attention.
Well adapted for running independent electric
lighting plante or pumping and elevator plants.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

1000 KINC ST.
SUBWAY fA..jf

M

THE MASONREGULATOR 00.
MEST..A2BLISn E]aID 18813

Striird tei pe
Reducing Valves, Damper Regulators, Pump Governors and Automatic

Appliances of allDescriptions for the itegulation and Control
of Steam, Water and Air Pressures.

158 Summer St., Boston, Mass. Works at MILTON. Ni

RUBERTUX j.

Itieý

IASS.. U.S.A.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------w
CONSULTING ENGINEER TO MANUFACTURERS :-Competent and impartial advice onPAR E T T eml IIC-TOOT. Industrial IClctricai Systemns of Lighting, Power itbuPAllLonge istanceTelepiione. tions, Tests, ReportsValuations.

Reflectors, Shades, Laim
W. Stock a Large VarI.ty of SHADES

isow and REFLEOTORS ln
ALUMINUM, MIRROR, OELLULOIDu PAPER, PORCELAIN,

FOR FAOTORY AND OFFICE.

'Ps

Imperial Lamps and Houaos Upton Enclosed Arcs Give EST LICHI with LEASI CRRENT
ELDRIDGE Sparkingr Dynamos, S&MSON Batterie* and IMPERIAI. Saita, for Oas or O11 Engin.

Wrt e bu igtnr
&prteu Fabtout orlchtlng 'JOHN F RMAN, 708LUand 710 uraug St., MUNIIRLAL

When writing t» &dvSforiara kiufly mnention TMm CÂzN,&]w& i MÂNuFÂCRE&R.
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.1. J. CASSIDEY,- Editor and .Manager

IMPORTS 0F WOOLEN GOODS AND THE WOOLEN

INDUSTRY.

The following tables, compiled from the Trade and Navi-
gation Returns, show the imports of ail descriptions of woolen
goods into Canada during the fiscal years ending with June
30, 1896, 1897, 1898,11899,11900 and 1901. The first-named
year, 1896, immediately preceded that in which the recipro-
cal tariff, otherwise known as the preferential tariff, went into
effect; and the facts shown in the tables explain the origin,
extent and value of our imports of woolen goods in that year.

The Customs' Tariff of 1897 provides that, IlOn and after
the twenty-third day of April, 1897, until the thirtieth day of
June, 1898, inclusive, the reduction (of duty) shaîl be one-
eighth of the duty mentioned in schedule A;" by which it
will be seen that the reduction of 12J per cent. was in
operation from April 23, 1897, to June 80, 1898. The Trade
and Navigation Returns for 1896 and 1897 do 'not show the
quantities and values of importe under the general tariff
and under the preferential tariff, as in subsequent years;
and the only means available for the purposes of this
article is to show the quantities and values of imllorts
from Great Britain and from aIl other countries, as therein
given, taking it for granted that the importe from Great
Britain were the producte of that country, and that none of
the importe from. other countries were of British origin. It
wîll therefore be observed that the facts relating to 1896 and
1897 are classified as imports from. Great Britain and from
"ah other countries"I respectively, while in the subsequent

years they are classified as importe under the general tariff
and under the preferential tariff.

In the 1897 tariff it is also provided that "lOn and after the
fitst day of July, 1898, the reduction shaîl be one-fourth of the
duty mentioned in sehedule A ;"1 by which it appears that
the 25 per cent. preference, which went into effect July
il 1898, was to be continued indefinitely unless subsequently
changed. At the session of the Dominion Parliament held in
1900> the reciprocal or preferential featûire of the tariff was
.amended so as to provide that on and after the first day of
JuJy, 1900, "lThe reduction shaîl be one-third of the duty
mentiôned in schedule A."

The 25 per cent. reduction was in operation two years,
from. July 1, 1898, to June 30, 1900, and the 33J per cent.
reduction, which went into effect July 1, 1900, completed
ite first year of operation with June 30, 1901. Bearing ini

October 18, 1901.

1896.189'7. 1898

Great Alte. Great AlOte.Prefer. eea
Britain. Britain. Tarir. Tai.

D .. 3,444,541 1,390,402 2,780,545 1,216,048 4,095,498 589,80
Total $6,928,M6981,741,776 $5,576,8M9 *1,548889 87,127,333 $W6,514

Pee- General Preter- General Preter. General
_________ ri arir. Tarir, TaiS>

A. 8876,459 *55,329 *94,735 *4633 *898,288 33
B....2,58,496 227,916 2,576,242 W9,725 3,06R,282 365,66M935,052 201,119 44174  270,790 318,237 282,037D .. 3,825,854 ,06,972 3,142,611 2,100,6M5 MM6,738 1,918,797
Total *7,649,861 *2,15,36 608,762 82,802,703 $7,33,W43$2,604,572

An analysis of the tables having reference tô> some cff the
articles enumerated therein show interesting resulta. In 1896
the total imports of tapestry carpete amounted to 1,230,867
yards, of which 1,195,923 yards, valued at $378,784, came
from Great Britain, and 34,944 yards, valued at $13,425, from
ail other countries. In 1901, the total importa of that article
were 1,416,670 yards, of which 1,381,871 yards, valued at
$457,987, paid duty at the preferential rate, and 34,799 yards,
valued at $16,746, came in under the general tariff. The
increase of importe in. 1901 under the preferential tariff was
185,949 yards more than the imports from Great Britain in
1896 ; while the decrease of importa ini 1901 under the general

-7..,
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The Canadian Maqufacturer
Reaches ail the Blast Furnaces,
lron and Steel Works, Rolling Mills,
Manufacturers of lion and Wood-
Worklng Machlnery, Steam En-
gines.and Boliers, Pumplng and
Mlnlng Machlnery, Electrlc Mach-
Inery and Appliances, Machln.ry
Dealers and Steam Fitters Sup-
plies, ail Hardware Dealers, Cot-
ton, Woolen, Knlttlng and Vain
Mills, Pulp and Paper Mills, etc.,
ln Canada.

mind the growth of Canada, the prosperity with which we
are blessed, and the increased demands growing therefrom
during the six full years under consideration, a careful
study of the tables will assist in determining the effect of the
preferential duties upon the woolen industry of the country.

For more convenient reference to the facte set forth in the
tables, the quantities and- values are classified as foilows:
A., carpets, with quantities in yards; B., other articleswith
quantities in yards; C., articles, with quantities in pounde;
D., articles regarding which quantities are flot given, and al
other articles n.e.s.

The aggregate values of these four classes of textiles in the
years named were as follows
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ýrIIiÉ CANADIAN M3ANIJFACTtIFÊ,E
October 18, M90.

tariff from the imports in 1896 from ail non-British countries
was only 145 yards.

Regarding "Ileoths,"l so called in the Returns, the total im-
ports of that article in 1896 amounted to 2,348,865 yards, of
which 2,267,423 yards, valued at $1,516,968, came from Great
Britain; and 81,442 yards, valued at $59,386, from ail other
countries. In 1901 the total importe were 3,686,137 yards, of
which 3,350,370 yards, valued at' $1,631,430, paid duty ai
preferential rates, and 335,767 yards, valued at 8152,157, ai
the general rate. The increase of importe in 1901 under the
preferential tarif;, over the importe from Great Britain in
1896 was 1,082,947 yards ; and the decrease of importe in
1901 under the general tariff from the importe from al
countries except Great Britain ini 1896 was 254,325 yards.

The imports of yarns n.e.s. from Great Britain in 1896
amounted to 220,326 pounds, valued at $117,958, and from
ail other countries 85,661 pounds, valued at $42)225. In 1901
under the preferential tariff the imports of the article
amounted to 156,828 pounds, valued at $86,967, and under

,the general tariff to 145,335 pounds, valued at $47, 689. The
increase of the importe of these yarns in 1901, under the pre-
ferential tarif', over the imports from Great Britain in 1896
was 221,900 pounds; and there was also an increase of
imports in 1901, under the general tarif', over the importe
from ail non-British countries in 1896, amounting to 79,514
pounds.

The imports of ail descriptions of woolen goods from Great
Britain in 1896 were valued at $6,928,569, and from ail other
countries at 81,741,777, a total of $8,670,346; while in 1901
the importe under the preferential tarifi' amounted to
$7,339,543, and under the general tariff to 82,604,572, a total
of $9,944,115. The total value of ail importe of woolen goods
from Great Britain in 1901 wae 8410,974 more than in 1896 ;
and the total value of ail such goods imported from ail other
countries in 1901 was $862,796 more than in 1896.

A DISEASE AND 1. REMEDY.
The Dominion Government have been notified from the*

HtDme Office in London, that the favored-nation tariff treat-
ment wbich has been extended by Germany to the products
of Great Britain and to ber colonies and dependencies has
been refused to Canada. And this is because Canada gives a
tariff preference to British goods entering this market that is
not extended to Ger'many nor any other foreign country.

Our direct exporte to Germany in 1900 were valued at
$1,715,903, and our direct importe $8,383,498. Much dis-
satisfaction is feit in Canada at thie time at the operation of
our preferential tariff; chiefly because large quantities of
German goods are imported from British porte and sup-
posedly of Britishi production. It is feit by our manufacturers
and others that on many lines of merchandise our tariff rates
are entirely too low, and ehould be increased, but if the
change is not to be made, certainly the Government ehould
take steps to restrain the operation of the preferential tariff
strictly to those for whom it wae intended. It was neyer
intended to benefit Germany, although that country, as we have
reason to believe, henefite largely by it, and the only remedy
available for the disease je an amendment to the tariff which
wiIl prevent absolutely the import of any article made in
wbole or in part in Germany at a less rate of duty than that
imposed in the general tarif'. No article having ite origin in
Germany, althoiùgh having been subjecteéà to a finiehing
procees of manufacture in Greait Britain, should be allowed to
enter Canada under the preferential tarifi'. Germany should

be dosed with some of her own medicine. The goode im-
ported into Canada from Germany are of a character upon
which much skilled labor bas been bestowed, while our
exporte to that country are chiefiy agricultural producte. We
have heard of the efficacy of cold justice in certain emer-
genciee--we should administer that sort of medicine to
Germany, te which she could not object, and if we are te
have a continuation of the preferential tarif', let the operation
of it be confined to iBritieh goode only.

VAGUJE AND UNSATISFACTORY.
In the Toronto Globe of September 19 wae an item to the

effect that the importe of woolen goode into Canada during
the fiscal year 1901 amounted teonly 89,944,805 as against
89,01,565 for the previous year, an increase of only one per
cent. In answer te this the secretary of the Canadian Manu-
facturere' Association writes The Globe, challenging the
correctnees of ite figures, and gives wbat he calîs the actual
figures for the importe of woolen goods since the operation of
the preferential tariff. No doubt the statement in The Globe
was baeed upon the schedules and classifications as they
appear in the Trade and Navigation Returns, in which are
included shirts, blouses, and shirt waists, and ready-niade
clothing made fronï woolens, but which are rejected by the
secretary.

Two tables are given by the secretary whîch he offers as
covering such articles as he thinke should only be included in
the woolen industry, one covering cassimers, doeskins, clothe,'tweeds, coatinge, overcoatinge, feit cloth and borse collar
cloth, fiannelsand carpete; the other covering blankete, yarns,feit and shoddy; but no mention is m~ade of dres goode,
knitted goods, bed comfortere, shawls, underehirta and
drawers, socks and steckings, hosiery and ail other fabrics
n.e.s. ; nor of the shirts, blouses and shirt waiste, and ready-
made clothing already alluded te. These are ail woolen
goods and should be included in the secretary'e list. Includ-
ing ail these articles as they are given in the Trade and
Navigation Returnes, we find the values of the imports to be as
follows :

Great
Britain.

1896 ......... 6,928,569
1897 .......... 5,576,859

Preferential
Tariff.

87,127,333
7,649,861
6,998,762

In other words the increase in value of woolen goods in the
four years subeequent to 1897, during wbich tbe preferential
tariff was in force, was $2,8 18,367 ; but it ehould be observed
that the value of the Importe during that term under the
preference increased only $1,7621684, and not 82,670,803 as
stated by the secretary ; and it sbould also be observed that
the increase under the general tariff during that term was
$1,055,683.

The secretary informe us that Ilfrom an accurate calculation
made lest year " the value of the total production of Cana-
dian woolen mille in 1896 was $9,750,000, and in 1900 only
87,000,000; which decrease he accýuWts3 for by a statement to
the effeot that "la more reliable explanation is obtained b y a
comparleon of the textile directeries of the years 1895, 1899
and 1900, which show that machinery capable of making
82,750,000 worth of woolen goode had oeased to operate i
Canada during that time."

1898 ........
1899 ........
1900 ........
1901 ........

Ail other
countries.

$1,741,776
1,548,889

General
Tariff.

8858,514
2,153,336
2,802,703

Total.
$8,670,345

7,125,748

Total.
87,985,847
9,803)197
9,801,465



These are most remarkable statements which the secretary
should explain. It would be interesting to know how and by
whom bis 11accurate calculation"1 was made, which shows a
decline in value of production in Canadian milîs of $2y750,000
since 1896, and the namnes of the textile directories referred to
might aiso be given. Sueh assertions are vague and very
unsatisfactory, and cannot possibly command mucli attention
should they be presented to the forthcoming Montreal meeting
of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association.

THE TRADE RETURNS.
The trade figures for the three months ended September 30

of the current year, show that the total imports for con-
sumption into Canada and the exports during that period were
$97,158,908, as compared with $98,ý935>,189 for the first quarter
of the last fiscal year, a decrease of $1,776,281. These figures
do not include coin and bullion or forelgn merchandise ex-
ported from Canada. The imports for consumption amounted
te $47,024,713, an increase of $1,113,397 over the samne period
of the previous year. The exports of domestie merchandise
aggregated only $50e134,195, a decrease of $2,889,680 over
the first three months of last year. Animals and their pro-
ducts exhibit the largest falling off in exports, the amount
being $1,730,168. No doubt this is due to the difficulty of
getting cars for the shipment of cattie, owiùg to the enormous
demands for rolling stock, caused by the immense crop in the
West., As soon as the congestion in this direction is relieved,
the cattle shipments will probably be greatly increased. Pro-
ducts of the mine decreased by over a million. On the other
baud, it is gratit'ying te note that Canadian manufactures con-
tinue te exhibit a steady'advance, the increasâe for last quarter
being $258,669. Following are the exports for the three
months in detail :

1901.
The mines ................ *$12, 127,061
The fisheries................. 2,407,610
The forest.................. 11,957,131
Animais and their products. . .. 15,700,396
Agriculture.................. 4,248,261
Manufactures................ 3,687,724
Miscellaneous................. 6,012

Total .................. 50134,195

EDITORIAL NOTES.

1900.
$13,212,396

2,595,021
11,823,851
17,430,564
4,497,923
31)429,055

35,065

$53,023,875

If uorthern Ontario proves to be a country adapted for
manufacturing industry, there will be an exchange of products
between it and the Prairie Province which will make the
problemn of transportation legs formidable. The home market
is the best of all.-The Toronto Globe.

For many long years Sir John Macdonald, backed by the
manufacturers of Canada and the protective tariff party,
preached that Ilthe home market is the best of ahl," which
Policy The Globe combatted- uutil its party came into power-
and uow it is a leader in singing the praises of tariff pro-
tection te owr mauufacturing industries. Truly, as The Globe
Bays, 1"The home market is the best of al."

We hope 'that editor King of The Labor Gazette wIll not
lose bis situation, nor even suifer from insomnia because the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association refuses te renew its sub-
scribtions te it, and have appointed a committee te investigate
its policy. A waruing notice having been given, we suppose
Mr. Ring will be on hand 8t the forthcoming meeting of the
-Association at Montreal, backed up by all the influence the
Departmneut of Labor can muster for the occasion, te meet
such charges as the Associatien's committee may prefer against
bis and the Gazette's policy.

Cauada's exporte of pulpwood and woodpulp in 1901
amounted te *31336,265, of which *966,920 were sent te Great
Britain and *2,302,215 te the United States, *66,194 going to
other countries. The total of $3,335,265 is an increase of
$616,477 over the experts of 1900, those te Great Britain
showing an increase of $366,372, and those te the United
States an increase of *244,321. An increase of *494,247
is apparent in the exporte of pulpwood, the U'nited States
taking $500,744 wortb more in 1901 tbsan in 1900, and Great
Britain *6,172 lees,7 the difference (*325) belng sold te other
countries in 1900. 0f woodpulp the increased value disposed
of is $122,230, the details being: increase te Great Britain,
$372,544 ; increase te other countrieg, $6, 109 ; decrease te the
United States, $256,423. Thus, wbýile the United States
increased their purchases of pulpwood from us by over haif a
million of dollars and decreased their purchases of the manu-
factured article by over a quarter of a million, Great Britainle
decrease was in the pulpwood, and that but amall, while
in the manufactured article, invoh?'ing greater labor and em-
ployment of a larger amount of capital, the mother country
teok from Canada an increased amount, greater than the
decrease of the United States by $116,121.

s
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The editor of The Electrician, Salisbury Court, Fleet Street,
London, Eng., informa us that the twentieth edition of The
Electrical Trades Directory and Handbook for 1902, is now in
preparation, and wiIl be published at the beginning of the
coming year. It will contain a very carefully compiled liet of
names of British, colonial and ' foreign electricians, electrical
engineers, electrie light and power and electrie railway and
tramway engineers and contractors, electrochemists and metal-
lurgists, electrical apparatus makers, plant and machinery
builders, electrical, telegraph and scientific instrument makers,
electric bell makers and fitters, electric supplies, telegraph and
telephone companies, telegraph and telephone engineers, elec-
trie cable and wire manufacturers, and of ail persons engaged
in electrical pursuits throughout the world; also useiXil tables
and data relating te electric light and traction,7 electrie power
transmission, electrioity supply undertakings, telegraphs and
telephones, home and foreign goverument departments, etc.
Further particulars regarding this very usefal book will be
sent on application as above.

The metric system is to-day compulsory in twenty countries,
representing more than 300,000,000 inbabitants--Germany,
Austria-Hungary, Belgium, Spain, France, Greece, Italy,
Netherlands, Portugal, Roumania, Servia, Norway, Sweden,
Switzerland, Argentine Republic, Brazil, Chili, Mexico, Peru
and Venezuela. Exporters in dealing with any of these
countries should become familiar with the system.

A statement of the failures in Canada for the first nine
months of this year, made by Bradstreet's, shows an increase iu
the number of insolvencies, and a considerable increase in the
liabilities and the assets. Bu.t the increase is net llkely te
alarm business men and bankers thoroughly conversant with
the situation. The fact that many more people and much
more capital are now employed in business than in 1900 makes
it clear that the same proportion of inerease in insolvencies
experienced in the last year would, if maintained, appear
more formidable. Considering the large increase in mercan-
tile and financial operations, and the increased capital that
bas gone into business the paat year, it is somewbat remark-
able that the increase in the figures do not show greater
increases, compared with last year.
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An extensive trade sale of nearly $15,000 worth of enamele
ware was advertised to occur in Montreal a few days ag
comprising an assortment of almost everything madei
enameled ware, including tea pots, coffee pots, tea kettle
sauce pans, cook pots, wash basins, cups, mugs, plates, pail
dippers, pudding pans, pitchers, chamber sets, etc. It wa
not published from what country these goods were importe
but it is fair to infer that they were ''made in Germany,' an
are known in the trade as "seconds," that is, the cul
and refuse obtained when the products of the factories wer
being assorted. The result of this sale will be to supplan
similar goods made in Canada, and to that extent injur
Canadian investments of capital and the wages of Canadia
workmen. No better enameled ware is made anywhere i
the world than that produced by the Thomas Davidson Mfg
Co., Montreal; Kemp Mfg. Co., Toronto, and McClary Mfg
Co., London, Ont., but an injudiciously arranged tarif
subjects them to the unfair competition here alluded to.

One of the great secrets of the success of American manu
facturers is their specialization. The average British manu
facturer turns out implements and machines of varied types,
oftentimes ''just a few"'' of this machine and that. He intro-
duces a new pattern and alters existing machinery in order to
cope with the demand which he is experiencing. In this way he
is handicapped, and the limited number he is able te produce
with his limited plant and machinery is not sufficient to yield
him profitable returns, or to warrant any great expenditure
on production. In America they do things differently. When
a manufacturer bas got hold of a good thing he floats a huge
undertaking; lie builds workshops, and puts down a special
plant of just the right type. to enable him to turn out
large quantities of implements or machines at a minimum
cost. He is content to make, say, binders and mowers only,
and to concentrate all his energies on these, knowing that
with the whole world open te him lie can sell ail he can make
provided that the goods and price are right. Machines
turned out in tens of thousands in works where thousands of
men are employed can be produced more economically,
material purchased cheaper, and management expenses made
lighter than the competitor who runs a mixed business
and sells smaller quantities. British manufacturers have not
all the facilities for centralization and specialization possessed
by their American competitors, but they can follow on their
lines, and in many instances take a leaf out of their books,
and so make some of their specialties pay better than they do
at present, even if they do not come up to the standard
of their trans-Atlantic competitors.-American Artisan.

The United States Government has :made public a revision
of the tariff laws of the Philippine Islands, to take effect No-
vember 15, 1901. Merchandise in transit at above date may
be entered under the provisions of the law at time of shipment ;this privilege not to extend, however, more than sixty days
after enforcement of the revised tariff. Duties are payable inUnited States money, and weights and dimensions are calcu-lated by the metric system. Articles not enumerated aredutiable at the same rate as the articles they most closely re-semble, and if any non-enumerated article equally resemblestwo or more articles, it shall pay duty at the highest of therates thus applicable te it. Articles composed of two or more
materials shall be taxed according to the material chiefly de-termining their value. l the case of goods designated asdutiable upon their gross weight, such weight shall be held teinclude packing of all kinds. In the case ofgoods dutiable
upon net weight, such weight shall be held to include interior
receptacles, while exterior coverings of all kinds are dutiableseparately under their respective paragraphs of the tariff.

ed Importations from the United States are dutiable at the same
o, rates as those from other countries.
in At the September meeting of the executive committee of
s, therCanadian Manufacturers'AAssociation, it was resolved,
5, after fuil discussion, that the Association discontinue its sub-
as acriptions te The Labor Gazette, and a special committee was
d, appointed to ascertain the views of the members with
id reference to the policy of The Gazette, and to prepare the

same for report to the executive and to the annual meeting ofis the Association, to be held in Montreal in November. We dore not know what The Gazette bas been saying and doing te, calIt down the disapprobation of the Association te the extent of the
e withdrawal of its subscriptions for it, and the appointment ofe a special committee to enquire into its policy; but possibly ann explanation will be forthcoming with the report of the com-ýn mittee, and some definite and decided action will be taken atthe Montreal meeting of theAssociation. We are reminded

that perhaps a year ago the executive committee informed the
f members that The Labor Gazette had been subscribed for andthat a copy of each issue thereof would be sent to them, andit is our understanding that this bas been done until now.The Gazette is pDublisled monthly by the Dominion Depart-- ment of Labor, by order of Parliament, and is supplied at the
- rate of three cents per single copy, or twenty cents per year;and we sincerely hope that this valuable Government publi-

Scationwil not collapse through loss of the support heretofore
rendered it by the Association at the rate of twenty cents permember per year.

The Toronto Globe publishes the following communication
re ''"The Woolen Industry," which explains itself:--

To the Editor of The Globe :-A recent issue of The Globe
acontainsa letter from Mr. T. A. Russell, Secretary of the

Canadiau Manufaturer ' Association, criticising a statementpreviously published by you having reference te, the woolenindustry of Canada. The September issue of Industrial Can-ada, the official organ of the Association, of which Mr. Russellis editor, contains an article substantially to the same effect.
Mr.Russell presents what he calls ''"actual facts' regardingthe preferentiali tariff as afi'ecting the woolen industry, inwhich he says that the figures given by The Globe includeitems which are not properly classed as woolen goods, but are

only articles made from woolens, viz., shirts, blouses and
ready-made clothing ; and, having eliminated these very im-portant items, he produces what he calls '"actual figures 1regarding the importa of woolen goods. It is, therefore, leftfor Mr. Russell to explain the difference, as far as woolen
goods is concerned, between such goods as they come from the
loom, and thus imported, and ready-made clothing constructed
of suh goods. lis elimination of ready-made clothing shouldnot lave been made considering that if the clotl as it comesfrom the loom is to be manufactured into clothing it is im-portant to know if the labor involved in the process is done inCanada, where it would give occupation to Canadian Workmen,or abroad, giving employment to foreign labor. This is quitean important matter in the discussion, and it is fair to ask Mr.Russell why foreign woolens, meaning ready-made clothing,should not be considered in his argument.

Mr. Russell gives what he calls ''"a reliable explanation"of the situation by a comparison of some unnamed textiledirectories for the years 1895, 1899 and 1901, ''"which show,"
hè says, w"tat machinery capable of making $2,750,000
worth ofwoolen good'h as ceased to operate in Canada duringthat time." This is very indefinite, and im justie to himself
and the Association he represents, Mr. Russell should mention
the names of the directories from which he quotes, and if
possible voucfor the accuracy of his statement that between
the years 1895 and 1901 machinery capable of making$2,750,000 worthof woolen goods per year las ceased to
opeate; and le might also state whether the abandonngent
of lis vast qu antity of machinery was due to the adverse
working of te preferential tariff or to its worn-out and in-
efficient condition. Would le kindly say if any of this
machinery could truthfully be called first-class and up-to-date ?

Mr. Russell also asserts that the total production of Cana-
dian woolen mills in 1896 was valued at $9,750,000, while in
1900 it wasonly $7,000,000, which statement he should verify.

.Toronto> Oct. 4. Inquirer.

THE CANADIAN October 18, 1901.
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CAPTAINS 0F* INDUSTRY.
The foiiowing Items of Information, which'aro cla.ssilled undor the titi. fi« Cap-

tains of industry," relate to matters that are of special Internet to oves>' advertisor
n the pages, and toeoves>' concern ln Canada Interosted ln an>' manufartur-
ing indlust> whatover, this Interet extendlng te supp>' house aise.

If a new manufacturing entorpriseoef any kind la boing startod, or an eiectrlc
iightlng plant Instituted, or an oletric raiiroad, or a toeophone, or a teiegraph Sine
la boing censtructod; or a saw miii, a woolen, Cotton, or knitting mil; or If an>'
industrial establishment has boon destro>'ed b>' lire with a prebablity of Ste being
re built, our frlends should understand that possib>' there may b. semethlng lai
the ovent for them. Do vou catch on te the IdeaT

The startlng of an>' such cencern means a demand for somo sert ef machines,
machiner>', or supplies, such au steam onginos and boliers. shaft9ng, pull.>'., boit.
lng, lubrîcants, machiner>' supplies, weed or lron werklng machiner>', ventiiatins
and dr>'ing apparatys; pumps, valves, packing, dy'names, meters, wire, arc and
Incandescent lampe, and an inflite varlot>' of electricai supplies, chemîcaîs, acide,
aikaies, etc. It ls weil werth the whiieof eves>' reader of the Canadian Manufac
turcs te closcl>' Inspcct ail Items under the head of Captainse ofIndut>'.

The Canada Electrie Co., Montreal,
lias been incorporated with a capital of
*100,000. The incorporators include
Lacasse Rousseau, St. Louis, Que. ; The-
opile Alain, Montreal, and Maurice Rous-
seau, Montmîigny, Que.

"Power Transmission Economica" is
the title of a very neat illustrated prie

* list having reference te some of the many
articles manufactured by the Dodge Mfg.
Ce., Toronto. Special reference is made
te the Dodge patent cliain oiling bearing,
the accompanying illustrations showing
the différent modes of application. Re-
ference is aise made te their adjustabie
bail and socket drop liangers, adjustabie
bail and socket post hangers, adjustable
piilow block and short drop liead shaft
langer, counter shaft fixtures, rigid post
or bracket boxes, patent split friction
clutelies, etc. Mention is aise made of
their patent Firmus Manila rope, bluç-
strand, full supplies of which they carry
in stock, and te their AA-A1 rope dreas-
iDg, whicb, they say, increases tractionai
power, and keeps the rope soft and
pliable. The Dodge Mfg. Ce., Toronto.

The sawmill ef Isaac Allan, at Missis-
sippi, Ont., on the Kingsten & Pemrorke
Railway, was destroyed by fire Octeber
14.

Toronto shipbuilders are negetiating
for the construction of a first-ciass ferry
steamer te run between Indiapntown and
Gagetown on the St. John river, New

* Brunswick. She is to, be a side-wlieeier,

140 feet long, 25 feet broad, with a
drauglit of 5 feet, driven by triple expan-
sion engines of 1,000 h.p., and capable of
giving a speed of eigliteen miles an heur.
The estimated cost is $45,000.

Tlie Canadian Bent Chair Ce. will
ereet a factory at Listewei, Ont.

The Frost & Wood Ce., Smith's Falls,
Ont., will eniarge their works. A bonus
of *20,000 lias been granted them by the
town.

The Huntingdon Mfg., Milling & Power
Ce. , Montreal, lias been incorporated
with a capital ef $99,900, te manufacture
lumber, sashes and doors, etc. The
charter members include G. F. E., G.
Languedoc, A. P. McKenzie and L. D.
Stene, ail of Montreal.

The by-iaw at Beeton, Ont., te raise
*7,000 fer the extension of the electrie
liglit system and street imprevements lias
been carried.

Tic Michigan Land & Lumber Ce. lias
acquired the miii and franchise of the
Blind River Lumber Ce., and lias rene-
vated and extended the premises.

The shingie miii of Roberts Bros., niear
St. John, NB., wvas destroyed by fire
October 14.' Loss about *2,000.

The Starke Cooperage Ce., Montreal,
has applied for incorporation with a
capital ef *50,000, te manufacture lum-
ber, etc. Tic applicants includè Wm.
Starke, Robert Starke, and A>. N. Paxten,
ail of Montreal.
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The Petrie-Taylor Mfg. Co., Guelph,
Ont., manufacturers of cream separators,
are building an extension to their factory
which will cover about an acre of ground.
Their sales for the past year included
about one thousand of their Magnel
separators.

Nearly two years ago the Buffalo Forge
Co., Buff'alo, N.Y., shipped an important
mechanical induced draft plant to Japan
for the Osaka Water Works in that coun-
try. A recent letter bas been sent te the
company expressing the highest approval
cf that systemof mechanical induced draft,together with a statement that the ceal
bills have been reduced fifteen per cent.
With seme propesed improvement in
bandling the firing, the engineers prediot
that there will be a still further savlng in
the amount cf fuel burned. The plant
bas everywhere in the Far East excited a
great deal cf interest.

UJnited States Consul-General Hughes
reports from Coburg that according te, the
German press, the South American re-
publics have cf late imported large
quantities cf dlay flagstones for flooring
purposes. At one time the French
makers held the markcet, but England
now controls it, delivering a much lighter
and stronger flagstone, which dees net
have te pay as much freight or duty
as the French. The thickness of these
flagstones, it is said, should net be more
than one centimeter (0.39 -inch). Cana-
dian manufacturers cf ceramiceslabould
note this fact, for they should certainly
be able te manufacture this article and
deliver it in South America quite as
cheaply as their European co'npetitors.

The Imperial Vise Co., Gaît, Ont., are
getting eut a new vise which they will
place upon the market at an early day.

The Buffalo Forge Ce., Buff'alo, N.Y.,
adviae us that the -London- office cf their
cempany recentiy opened at 39 Victoria
street, London, S. W., under the manage-
ment cf D. W. Roper, ME., bas recently
clesed an important contract in connec-
tien with the new plant cf the British
Westinghouse Electrie & Mfg. Cc., at
OId Trafi'ord Park, Manchester, Eng.
This ccntract is for the apparatus te be
used for heating and ventilating the ma-
chine shop, foundrý~, stores, carpenters'
shcp and box factery cf the Westing-
house Company. The machine shop
building is 900 feet long, 420 feet wide
and 59 feet wide. To accomplish thej

heating and ventiiating cf this area eight
steel-plate fans, each one capable cf

ï deliveriug 60,000 cubic feet cf air per
minute, and driven by a separate induc-

Itien motor, wili be prcvided ; also a
tseparate heater for each fa4n, a total cf
more than ten miles cf one inch pipe
being used.

Messrs. J. C. Wilson & Cc., Glenora,
iOnt., inform us they are now preparing
plans for a flume wheel, in different sizes,'which they intend te, manufacture te

1cover the demand for that style cf wheel,
0where the expen@e cf preparing a wheel
1pit for other style wheeis is an objection.
They expect te have an up-to-date wheel4
cf this type on the market this winter.

Waterloo, Ont., will spend $5,000 on
its waterworks system.

J. Dowling, Esq., Victoria, B.C., asks
for tenders for the construction cf a steel
bridge 600 feet long by twenty-four feet
wide.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is inaking
surveys from Greenwa.y te Holdner, Man.,
for a branch road te be about 100 miles in
length.

The Richmond County Electric Ce.will erect a bridge acrosa the St. Francis Sriver, connecting Richmond, Que. , with
Melbourne.

Messrs. Gray & Co., electrical con- t
tractors, Toronto, report a large ship-
ment cf electric fixtures te Charlotte- itewn, P.E.I., for the Bank cf -Nova 0
Scotia.c

The Longford Quarry Co., Longford $
Mille, Ont., has been incorporated with a 1
capital cf $50,000, te manufacture stone8
and lime. The provisional directers in-
clude George Thomson, J. B. Tudbope,C
and E. C. Wainwright, al cf Orillia, il
Ont. t(

We understand that Messrs. J. C. c'Wilson & Co.,9 Glenora, Ont.,Y in order te Ilkeep pace with the increasing demand a]
for the "1Little Giant"1 water wheei and
other machinery manufaotured by them 1Mare increasing the size cf their foundry, ciand are dieplacing their present cranes diand putting in others having a capacity Mc f ten tons eacb. With the improve-
mente they are making they expect te be hlabie te handle heavier work with much $ý
greater faciiity than heretefore. T

MeFarland, Gray & Southgate, Limited, MToronto, bais been incorporated with a (3capital cf $200,000, te manufacture cloth- i
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ing, etc. The Provisionai directors in-
clude W. J. McFarland, Francis Gray
and W. E. Soutbgate, all cf Toronto.

The rate-payers of Victoria, B.C., wili
vote on a by-law to raise $100(,000 for the
extension cf tbe waterworks system cf
that city.

The rate-payers cf Shawinigan Falls,
Que., will vote on a by-law te raise
*65,000 for waterworks, sewerage system,
erection cf city hall, etc.

The Stratbcona Rubber Co., Montreal,
bas been incorporated witb a capital
cf 850,000, to manufacture oued and rubber.
ciotbing, etc. The charter members in-
clude E. L. Rosenthal, James Cransbaw
and Win. Campbell, al cf Montreal.

Messrs. J. C. Wilson & Co., Glenora,
Ont.,' report recent sbipment cf i"Little
Giant"l turbines as follows :-14-inch
Vertical to John Frederick, Halloway,
Ont.; Simeon Howes, London, Eng., an
18-incb, also 24-inch Deep Vertical ;Sican & Brooks, Elora, Ont., 12-inch
Deep Vertical; T. T. Linlott, Sparta,
Ont., a 12-inch Standard Vertical; Simeon
Howes, London, Eng., one Hailow 6-inch,
one Standard 6-inch and one 14-inch
Standard, ail vertical wheels, and an 18-inch Standard Vertical te the Canada
Machinery Agency, Montreal, for a eus-
bomer at Labelle, Que.

The Garth Co., Montreal, bas applied
for incorporation with a capital cf $t75,-
000, te acquire the business cf Garth &Co., and te manufacture electric, gas and
steam, fixtures. The applicants include
Hl. W. Gartb, J. H. Garth and J. G.Smith, al cf Montreai.

The Eastern Townships Brick & Mfg.Co., Sherbrooke, Que., bas appiied for
incorporation with a capitai cf $50,000,
to manufacture bricks, etc. Tbe appli-
cauts include W. B. Neil, W. R. Web-
ster, S. W. Jenckes and George Long,
lii cf Sherbrooke.

Tbe Springfield Milling Co., Oakbank,
Mtan., bas been incerporated with a
capital cf *12,000. The provisienal
[irecters includeý R. IR. Dyeriey, N.
Mfcrrison and Dougali Gillespie.

The Standard Carpet Co., Forest Ont.,
àas been incorporated with a capital cf
40,000, te manufacture carpets, etc.
rhe provisional directers include Andrew
YcGregor, and James Anty, both cf
ýuelph, Ont., and N. C. McPbaii,
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The Morse Puinpkin Flour Milling Co.,
Leamington, Ont., has been incorporated
with a capital of $50,000, to manufacture
pumpkin-fiour. The provisional directors
include S. G. Morse, Leamington, Ont.,
Alexander Turner, Hamilton, Ont.,
and Henry Bennett, Toronto.

Messrs. R. A. L. Gray & Co., Toronto,
report a good-sized order of electric light
fixtures for the Bank of Nova Scotia at
Ottawa.

Kenney Bros., Sifton, Man., are ereot-
ing a large grain elevator at that point.

The Ontario Bureau of Mines has been
notiaied that natural gas has been struck
by P. J. Noxon on his farm near Bloom-
field, Ont. , at a depth of eighty-three feet.

The Fraser River salmon pack for the
season just closed is without precedent
in the history of tbe province of British
Columbia. According to the, statistios
which have just reached the Fisheries
Department, the total pack of sockeye
salmon put up in the Fraser River
cannelles amounts to the enormous total1

of 920,313 cases of forty-eight 1-1b. tins.
The pack for the canneries on the
northern rivers is estimated at 200,000
and this, added to the IJmbaek and
Ohee pack, will give a total for the season
of nearly 1,250,000 cases. Last year the
total pack of the Fraser was 316,522
cases and the highest year previous to this
was 1897, when 860,459 cases were put up.
During the set five years the average
price paid to the fishermen bas been
about 12J cents per fish. In years pre-
vions to 1897 each cannery contracted for
its fish and the range of prices was a
long one, depending almost entirely on
tbe way the fish were running. Accord-
ing to officiai figures, there have been
3,985,088 of sockeye salmon packed on
the Fraser in the lust seven years. Cal-
culating twelve fish to the case, some-
thing like 47,820,556 fish have been
caught and canned in that period.
With the exception of the present year's
pack, this bas been sent7 mostly to
England.

The time of the Assize Court at

Windsor, Ont., was occupied a few days
ago with the trial of the case of Crawford
and others against the Windsor Sait
Works for maintaining a nuisance by
emission of smoke and cinders. The
ladies of the neighborhood testified iwith
niany superlatives that bushels and
hailstornis of soot were showered upon
their premises, from defendants chim-
neys. Defendants showed tbat they have
the lateat smoke consuining appliances
used in New York City,,and they cast the
blame upon the car ferries and the railway
engineB. They admitted, however, that
from March to September, 1900, tbey bad
burned sixty tons a day of soft coal, with
ordinary hard firing, this being the
period between the* failure of natural
gas and the erection of the smoke con-
sumers. The jury gave damages for this
period, $650 to Crawford, $125 to Hare,
and $75 Wo Buck. The Chancellor
allowed full costs of suit. The plaintiffs
had asked $20)000.

Mr. John McKay, a prominent citizen
of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., was in Toronto
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last week, and is enthusiastic over the
progress of development throughout AI-
goma. The work of locating the line of
the Manitoulin & North Shore Railway i8
being pushed rapidly by a largre staff of
surveyors. The line ià already located
between Sudbpiry and Little Current,'while the work is being prosecuted be-
tween Meaford and Tobermory and also
between Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie,
on the western branch. This is expected
Wo run thirty or forty miles north of the
Soo branch of the C.P.R., sud will tap
what promises to ho a rich mineral couni-
try. The Algoma Central Railway is
also being rapidly constructed, the grading
being nearly completed for sixty miles
beyond the thirty-two miles now working
from the Soo northward. About eight
miles of the Bruce Mines and AI-
goma Railway will be graded by the
latter end of this month, and the
entire distance wili ho graded, ballasted
and the rails laid on or before December
15. The Stobie Copper Mining Co.,
whose property la seven miles west of
Bruce Mines, are putting in an air coin-
pressor, rock drille and other machinery,
with the intention of rushing forward
their development work. Another lo-
cation in that vicintty Is being bonded to
American capitalists for $100, 000, and de-
velopment operations are being carried on.
Mr. McKay mentioned that the million-
aire firin of Eddy Bros., Bay Cit.y,

fln,<'('F
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william R. Perrin & Company
Mich., bave, as a resuit of the saw log
regulations, removed one of the most
-complote saw mills on Lake Huron from
Bay City to Blind River, in Algoma.
Wbat was a forest a year ago is now a
towvn site, with a waterworks system,
electrie light system and sewerage, with
confection by switch with the C.P.R.
Dockage bas been constructed, and a
canal three miles long is being oxcavated
to conneot the milîs with the Mississauga
River. About baîf a million dollars isbeing expended, and the milis give em-
ployment to 150 mon.

The new Canadian plant of the Pitts-
burg Reduction Co. bias been placed in
operatiou and the conipany bave begun
an aggressive effort Wo secure an ex-
port trade witb Great Britain. The
new plant will sùpply Canada. For the
present the crude aluminum will ho
exported, but later it is expected that a
rolling mill similar to tbat at New
Kensington. wilI be built near the new
works. The total cost of the present plant
bias been about $1,000,000. It is expected
tbat alumiuum will be made on October 10.
The Pittsburg Co. began the erection of
its Canadian works about two years ago,
choosing a site on the St. Maurice river,
about eighteen miles from ils inouth.
The town of Three Rivers is located at
the mouth of the St. Maurice, and it is
haîf way between Montreal and Quebeci

on the St. Lawrence. The water power
is said to be unsurpassed, and the plant
will have the additional advantage of
being in a territory central to most of its
trade. The company bas about 10,(00
h.p.. installed and it wiIl manufacture
about ton tons of aluminum daily. This
product will hé shipped down the St.
Lawrence and it will be exported in the
same way. No systematic effort lias
heretofore been made by the Pittsburg
company to enter the export trade. The
plant is not nearly as large as the one at
Niagara Falls, but it is one of the most
modern in existence' It is equipped witii
electrical apparatus made by the West-
inghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. at East
Pittsburg. The electrical furnaces were
buiît by Alexander Laugblin, Pittsburg.

A very representative meeting of the
mining industry of North Hastings was
beld in Madoc, Ont., a few days ago, thie
primary object being to arrange bringing
before the Ontario and Dominion Gov-
ernments the necessity for a bounty on
refined arsenic. There are xnany large
deposits of this material in that part of
the country, but it requires much capital
to put it on the market. About one-sixth
of the refined arsenic used on this conti-
nent is now refined in Hastings County.
As a result of the meeting a committee
was appointed to bring the matter before
the Dominion and Ontario Governments.

CONTýRACTORS, ATTENTION!a
If you are excavating in stone, use

THE "LITTIECA T OCK DRILI
A4dapted for Sleam or Air

__THE CANADIAN RAND DRILL COMVPANY
-~ SHERBROOKE0 QUE.
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The Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., Jersey
City, N.J., have sent us a brochure,
having reference'to their graphite pre-
parations for steam, gas and electric
automobiles, and containing some in-
teresting letters fro~m those who have
used them. The question is frequently
asked 11What is Graphite ?"1 The answer
is given in the book as follows :-Graphite
is one of the forms of carbon. It
is sometimes called blacklead or plurn-
bago. Graphite is not affected by acids,
aikalies, or any known chemical. .It is
not affected by heat or cold, fire or water.
It is used in a thousand different ways.
Dixon's pure flake graphite, which is
used ini the manufacture of Dixon's lubri-
cants, cornes from the company's mines
at Ticonderoga, N. Y., and is considered
by machinists, engineers, and experts on
friction as the most perfect solid lubricant
known. It is therefore pre-eminently
the most useful article ever offered as a
lubricant for the working parts of auto-
mobiles. Mr. J. S. V. Bickford, a European
authority on lubricants, who has lately
been investigating the subject of graphite
lubrication, says: It should be pointed
ont that there are very few graphites on
the market in the ieast suitabie for lubri-
cation except ini very rough work. The

only one with which 1 arn personaiiy
acquainted is that soid by the Joseph
Dixon Crucible Co., as Pure Flake. I
have had this chemicaliy examined, and
whaf is not carbon appears to be mica,
and the residue, alter firing in a. muffle
seems stili to possese high lubricating
qualities. The above quotation is inter-
esting as showing the value of Dixon's
pure flake graphite as a lubricant and
its worid- wide reputation.

The Windsor Plaster Co., Windsor,
N. s*, are enlarging their plant and have
orde«red a 100 h.p. boiler and engine frorn
the Robb Engineering Co., Amherst, N.S.

The Buffalo Forge Co. informs us that
they have just received notification of the
award to them of two gold medals and a
silver medal for excellence of apparatus
exhibited under the niachinery classifica-
tion at the Pan-American Expositioný A
gold medal has heen given them for a 500
h p. high speed tandem compound engine
operating in the service power plant, and
for the Buffalo Fan System of heating and
ventilating, using Buffalo blowers and
fans. The silver medal was for Bufflo
hand punches and shears, and for Buff'alo
forges, induced draft apparatus and biack-
srnith drills.

R. C. Barker is erecting a grist miii
near Burford, Ont.

L. F. Purdy is erecting a rolier flour
miii at Magnetawan, Ont., the town cor-
poration having granted a loan of $2,500.

The Farmers' Elevator Co., Caron,
Man. , is erecting an elevator to have a
capacity of 35,000 to 50,000 busheis.

The North River Lumber Co., wiii
erect a puip miii at St. Ànn's, C. B.,
which will employ over 200 hands.

The Winkier Farmers' Eievator Co.,
Winkler, Man., has been incorporated
with a capital of *12,000.

Wm. Law and W. Alexander will erect
a large, roller flour miii at Brandon,
Man.

The new miii of the Ottawa Miliing
Co., Ottawa, which is being erected,
will be 90x66 feet four storeys high, to
cost about $20,000. It wili consist of a
rolled oats and feed miii and a large
elevator.

D. C. Thomson, Orillia, Ont., wiii
enisrge his flour miii, and put in extra
mathinery.

The boot and shoe factory of C. Vinet
& Son, Montreal, was dest.royed by fire
September 30. Loss about $5,000. 1
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The (Janadian Pacifie Railway authori-

ties have an immense irrigation seheme
under consideration for the North-West,
by which it is proposedl to make a good
farming and grazîng - country out of
millions of acres that now lie dry and
arid. The"e barren lands lie between
Calgary and Medicine Hat, immediately
north of the railway liue. Mr. James
Anderson, the leading irrigation engineer
of the world, wio lias done sueh gigantic
work in (Jalifornia, Egypt and other
places, lias recently been over this ares
and reports that there is nothing toprevent the great work being successfully
carried ont. His report is now before
the Executive in Montreal, and it is
understood that as an experiment 300, 000of the 3,000,000 barren acres will lie put
under irrigation.

The construction work of the Spanish
River Puip & Paper CJo., at Webbwood
Falls, Ont. , is being pushed forward rapîd..
ly. The waterfall will be increased from
thirty to sixty feet by the construction of
a dam, thereby making a total capacity
of 10,000 h.p. The mill will have aeapaeity of 100 tons of ground wood pulp
daily.

Messrs. J. C. Wilson & CJo., Glenora,
Ont., report one of the busiest seasons inyears. For a long time past they have
had to run nights in order to keep pace
with their orders and get tliem ont inreasonable time. Tliey are determiued tolie prompt in the fulfilment of their con-
tracts.

Engineers' ,Supplies?ý
IF YOU ARC Wu WOULD LIKE YOU TO GIVIE U8 A TRIAL ORDER

W ~ ~ ~ j p L & ~ ~ J S I ~ L C2 O W

BLAOK and GALVANIZED PIPE,
IRON and BRASS VALVES,
OAST and MALLEABLE FITTINOS,

STEAM TRAPS and RADIATOR VALVES,
SAFFORD STEAM and HOT WATER RADIATORS,
STEAM and HOT WATER BOULER$
We oan forwardi gooda marne dlay as w. receive

ordlers. Writo for Latest Prie* List.

THE DOMINION RADIATOR COMPANY, Limited,
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A Chicago syndicate will ereet a THE RIVAL ENGINE.mammoth apartment block at Winnipeg, The Laurie Elngine Co's new engine,Man., at an estimated cost of *250,00. the Rival, which bas just been placed onA large shipment of electrie fixtures the miarket and of whieh we have re-was lately made by R. A. L. Gray & Co., ceived a description, seems to be oneToronto, to the Bank of Nova Scotia at which will, when it becomes betterSt. John, N.B.' known, lie in very great deinand,' asThe Canadian Militia Department lias owing to the quite new design itlias beenreceived advioe from England that the possible to incorporate in it several fea-plant for the manufacture of live shelis turcs and improvements which thewhich is to be added to the equipment ~epec of the last few y ershnd oeventhe Dominion arsenal at Quebec, bas tels e otshv hw oleobeedi constructed at the Armstrong & value. A special point of superiority inWhitworth Works, Neweastle-onTyne, this engine is the construction of thelias been shipped. At present the arsenal firm te e riwhc te e al bas beenturns ont iron shelîs for practice by theveycrulyisciawaartillery, and also rifle ammunition. as to provide foir all working strains.When the new plant is installed the The cylinders are proportioned witharsenal will produce live sheils made of great care and exactness so as to developstee fo us inactve ervce.the greatest power wit.h a given amountstee fo usein ctie sevic. . of steam. The valves are of a plain slideThe Pure Gold Mfg. CJo., Toronto, will type. A new feature of the Rival engineerect a new brick factory, 185x60 feet, is the hollow shaft and pin as this con-four storeys high, at an estimated cost of struction gives much greater strength,$20,000. 
and the circulation of the air through theHoltby Bros., Toronto, wiîî erect a shaft prevents heating te any greatfour storey warehouse, at an estimated extent and the larger diameter givescoat of $207000. much greater wearing surface than whatMr. F H. lergu, Saît St. Maie, 5usually found.Mr. . H Clegue Saut Se. Mrie The material used in the shafts is semi-Ont., lias purchased the ice-crusher steel. These engines are built in sizesfAlgoma, with which lie will test the fromi 5 to 50 hp., and we understand

feasibility of navigation tlirough the they are sold at a low price. They arecliannel fromn Quebee to the gulf of St. mntl suabefr sei salL a w r nce d uri g t e w nter m on h s. factories,' cream eries, cheese factories andThe Canadian (Jold Storage Co., will other places where limited power only iserect a cold storage plant at Woodville, required, and where the expenditure forOnt., at an estimated cost of $30,000. plant bas to lie curtailed.
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The universal satisfaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting from 1/16 to 1/2,incl,
ineluding ail the machine screw sizes, lias created a demand for a plate made on the same principle,
to out boits to1inmcli in diameter. To meet this demand we have brouglit out these sizes.

BICYCLE SCREW PLATES, REECE
SCREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW
PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS
AND OIES, BLACKSMIT'S IN-
PROVED SCREW PLATES, RANO
TAPS, MACHINE TAPS, PIPE TAPS,
EYERY KIN O0F TAPS ANO OIES.

BUTTERFIELD &0. -Rock Island,--Que.
The larger class of bannie engines have

always given satisfaction and are kuown
ail over Canada, and we- have no doubt
that iu due time their small engines will
also make a reputation for themselves,
and add to the reputation of the builders.

HAUGIITON'S METALLIC PACKING.
The Haugliton Patent Metallie Co., 6

Lombard Court, London, Eng., have
sent us a specimen of their patent me-
tallic packing, regarding which they
inform us that they are now making it
very largely for engines of ail types, it
being equally suitable for vertical, hori-
zontal and other types of engines, and
also for the highest pressures of steam up
to 300 pounds to the square inch. The
inaterial is made in only one style, viz:
in shaving form, and is suitable for glands
and rods of ail sizes. The manufacturers
say, that to their knowledge this is the
only packing that eau be used for any
gland, large or small, steam or hydraulie,
high or low pressure, and wilI work
equally well under auy conditions what-
ever. This packing is of special value
for use in connection with heavy mna-
chinery and in mining plants; and should
at any time a gland give ont the packing
is always ready'for immediate use, and
when once applied will seldom give any
-trouble. It is of a highly durable char-
acter, and will last for threè or four years
without renewal. Engines having been
packed with this material work almost
entirely frictionless. t prevents wear
or tear on the rods, and wilI not allow

the rods to become scored. It gives the
greatest satisfaction when in use iu wind-
ing engines, electrie lighting and similar
work when continuons running la
uecessary.

This packing is being used very exten-
sively thronghout Great Britain and
many other countries. For further par-
ticulars apply as above.

SIZES 0F WIRE CLOTH.

In referning to wire cloth for screening
purposes the custom is to state the num-
ber of meshes per linear inch, but inas-
much as wire of varions diameters is
employed in making cloth of a certain
number of meshes per linear inch, the
character of the cloth canuot be deter-
mined unleas the number of the wire
from which it is woven is specified. It is
important to specify the numbr of
wire because, for example, a 24-mesh
acreen woven with fine wire may have
larger apertures'than a 20-mesh acreen
woven with coar8e wire. There iised to
be a good deal of confusion with respect
to wire clotli owing to the different wire
gauges employed by the difféerent manu-
facturera. The difficulty has, however,
been happily obviated duriug the last two
years, the Wire Cloth Manufacturera'
Association having, on March 7, 1899,
adopted the Washburn & Moen, or Wor-
cester, gauge as the standard of ail iron
or steel wire cloth and the old English
gauge as the standard for. ail brass or
copper wire cloth.. These gauges are to
be found in almost auy of the engineers'

ockets and from. them the diameter of
he apertures in a wire cloth of any mesh

eau be calculated readily if the number of
the wire from. which it is woven be speçi-
lied. The mesh iu wire cloth. la always
the number of openingai a linear inch
measuring from centre to centre of wire.
A linear inch will comprise, therefore,
the same number of apertures and wires.
Multiplying the diameter of a single idre,
in decimals of an inch by the number
of wires in a linear inch, subtracting the
produet from unity and dividing the
remainder by the number of meshes per
linear inch, will give the diameter of
each aperture in decinals of an inch.-
American Engineering.

IRON AND STEEL AT THE CLOSE
0F THE NINETEENTH

CENTTJIW.
Mr. James M. Swank, general manager

of the American Iron snd Steel Associa-
tion, has favored us with a copy of a
brochure bearlng the above titie, prepared
by hlm for the Department of the Interior
of- the United States Government, and
constitutes a part of the Twenty-Second
Annual Report of the Geological Survey,
Division of Mining and Minerai Re-
sources. The monograph contains a
general review of the progress of the
iudustry in the United States, followed
by a very comprehensive chronological
record of important events from 1619,
and winds up wlth statistical niatter
showing the condition of the industry at
the present time. We reproduce a por-
tion of the general review, as followa:

THE BEST PIPE THREADING and CUTTING-OFF MAOI-INES
Are Made by thARSTRONQ MFG. CO.,BRIDGEPORT, COMM.

Aloo Manufacturera DUTBESOK am and Water, Oas anîd
of a FULL LUNIE of AJS O SOK n IES ISteam Fîtters' Toole.

Sand for Catalogue 27. Faotory: BRIDOEPORT9 OONN. »Wu fork 0«»l: 180 CENTRE STREET.

IGIE LEWIS &S80N, LIMITED,
MACHINIST TOOLS, PIPE FITTINOS,

STILLSON AND TRIMO WRENCHES.
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Ber Iran, gieoi, D*IIer Plat@ Tubes
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The progress of the world's iron and
steel industries in the nineteenth century,
full details of which have been presented
in previous reports,- is well illustrated by
the statistics which show the measure oi
their development at the close of thE
century and which will preseetly bE
given. Every reader of these pages h;
already familiar with the fact that at the
begining of the last century compara-
tively little iron and steel was made in
any country. There was but little de-
mand for these produets. In time, rail.
roads became, as they still are, the~
greatest of aIl the consumers of iron and
bteel, yet the Stockton and Darlington
Railroad in England. the first railroad in
the world te be huilt for general freight
tramoi and passeeger travel, was not
opened until 1825. The street railway
dates from. 1832. The general use of
îron and steel bridges and iron and steel
steamships came later. Next fcllowed
the general use of steel in the construc-
tion of large buildings, especially build-
iegs of great height. Last of ail we
have the steel car for general freight
purposes. These are the most prominent
uses of iron and steel to-day,- but simul-
taneously with the development of theseleàding uses there bas been a constantly
increasing use of agricultural machinery,
textile macbinèry, mining macbieery,
electrical machieery, machine teols, iron
and steel pipe, hardware, steves, shovels,
tiu plates, wire, and many other articles
which are made wholly or je part cf iron
or steel.

The railroad era began at the close cf
the firat quarter of the eineteenth cen-
tury, but it was net until the third
quarter cf the century was well under
way that an extraordinary demand for

m

d iron and steel for railroads and for other
1than railroad purposes began to manifest

cl itseif in any progressive country. In oui
y own country we buiît more miles of rail-
f road in 1887 than in any year before or
e since. The building of iron and steel
e vessels received a great deal of attentiony
s particularly in Great Britain, in the
ethird quarter of the century, but it was

,- in the fourth quarter that the greatest
i progress- was made in substituting iron
- and steel ships for woodee ships. As
- late as 1868 oely five iron steamships
Bwere built in one year in this country for
1ocean! service. We have since built over
ione huedred steel merchant vessels ie
ione year, and we have in late years buit
La magnificeet fleet for the American
LNavy, the frames and huils and armor
rbeieg of American steel. Armor plate
rfor warships was not made in Great
1Britain lantil after 1850, but its manufac-
1ture wa.s not perfected in any country
until within the last tee years, while the
first coetract for American-made armor
was flot made until 1887. Iron and steel
buildings, already referred to, date from
the third quarter, but they did flot re-
ceive much attention from architeets and
builders until the fourth quarter, while
steel cars were virtually unheard of until
the Century was nearing its end. The
manufacture of tin plates was net intro-
duced into the United States, except
experimentally, until 1890.

Ie a word, while the nineteenth cen-
tury witnessed the developmeet of the
iron age, whicëh was succeeded before its
close by the steel age, it would be more
exact to say that the last year of the first
quarter of the century, when the railroad
era began, witnessed only the begieeing
of this development, and that the last

The &'NEW
YANKEE" DrliGflick'de

SAVES 50 PER CENT. 0F T/ME INI ADUSTMENTS

CGMPLETELY
SELF-
CGNTAINED

0l UR machines require no wrench,,measurilg instruments
or gauge saws. We have entirely donc away withthem. Any amount of clearance desired c-an be obtained in-r-tantly. Drills can be ground to do more and better work.

Send for Catalogue showing 10 styles, and full explanation
of machines grinding- from No. 60 to 5 inches.

JOHN LUMSDEN & CO.,
When writing te Advertisers kindly mention Taz C»xnix MÀNupkorURER.

375 St. James St.
Ni ONT R EA 8

rquarter bas seen its ripest fruits, even the
b last few years of the last quarter.
r The rapid growth of the world's iron
- and steel industries in the nineteenth
r century, particularly in its last quarterP1 could have been possible only by substi-

tuting improved methods of manufacture
for the slow effd expensive methods that

3i&ere in use at its beginning. The rail-
Lroads of to-day could not have been
ksupplied with one-haîf of the rails they
aneed, indeed the half 6f these roads
;would neyer have been buiît, if the inven-
tion in 1855 and 1856 of the Bessemer
process for making steel had flot resulted

iin giving te, the world steel rails which
would last longer aed could be much
more cheaply and rapidly made than the
rails that were made of puddled iron. Nor
could the steel' that is used to-day in such
large quantities for various structural
purposes-bridges,' buildings, ships, cars,etc.-have been made at ail but for the
invention of the Bessemer process and its
companion, the Siemens epen-hearth
process, the latter process dating from
1864. Nor could the pig iron that bas
been required by the Bessemer and open-
hearth processes have been supplied, flot
even the haîf of it, if reliance bad been
placed upon the small furnaces,' the lean
ores, and the charcoal fuel that were
in common use less than a hundred years
ago.

The modemn bînet furnace, with its
immense blowing engines, its hot-blast
stoves, its rich ores, and its mineral fuel
to smelt -them, bas been a powerful factor
in the present marvelous developmeet of
the world's iron and steel industries. It
could not, however, have become this
powerfiul agent if an abundance of iron
ores and mineral fuel had Dot been1 - - ----11
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readily obtainable. Great Britain eaily
found at home the coke she needed
for her blast furnaces; her Durham coke
is not excelled anywhere; and when she
began to make steel in her Bessemer
converters and open-heartli furnaces, she
drew upon Spain and other Mediter-
ranean countries for a large part of the
ores that would make pig iron suitable
for these new processes. Germany has
found within the last twenty years that
she could make pig iron from her plies-
phonoc ores that could be converted into
steel by the basic modification of the
Bessemer process, and she has wel
utilized lier resources. Other continental
countries have buit Up extensive steel
industries by the Bessemer and open-
liearth processes, some of them, like
Great Britain, largely importing- their
supplies of iron ore, and some of tliem
aiso importing coal and coke. But in the
United States nature lias been lavisli in
lier supply of all the raw materials that
are needed in the manufacture of steel,
except perliaps tlie ores of maganese and
of nickel. Iron ores and bituminous ceai
are found in many States, and anthracite
coal is found i Pennsylvania, ail in most
generous quantities. ln tlie second quarter
of the nineteentli century we successfully
introduced anthracite coal and bitum-
mnous coke in the blast furnace, and
in the same period the iron ores of Lake
Superior were discovered. Our Lake
Superior and Cornwall ores were early
found to be weil adapted to the manufac-
ture of Bessemer steel by tlie original
process and also of open-lieartli steel,
and our Connellsville and Pocahontas
coke are equalled ini physicai and cliemi-
cal properties only by tlie Durhiam coke
of England.

Steel rails afl'ord a good illustration of
the marvelous energy and superior skili
whichliave been displayed in tlie manu-
facture of iron and steel in our country in
the last quarter of the nineteenth century.
Tlie flrst experimentai steel rails ever
made in the United States were rolled at
Chicago in 1865, but our Bessemer steel
industry at first made sucli slow pregress,
owing to foreigu competition and the
prejudice in favor of iron rails, that
tlie whole country made only 259,699
tons of steel rails in 1875. Seon after-

* wards, liowever, American energy and
skill produced most wonderfui resuits.
In 1879 we made more Bessemer steel
rails than Great 'Britain. In 1881 we
made 1,187,770 tons of steel rails, and in
1887 we made 2,101,904 tons, and we
have since increased tliese figures. Great
Britain's largest production of Bessemer
steel rails was in 1882, wlien she made
1,235,785 tons. From 1867 to 1900, botli
years included, we made 33,064,467 tons
of Bessemer steel rails, an average of
aimost 1,000,000 tons a year, of whicli
15,668,101 tons were made in the last ten
years.

Speaking of Canadian iron and steel
bounties, Mr. Swank says

The progrescf the Cainadian iron and
steel industries in recent years lias heen
greatiy promoted hy tlie action cf the
Dominion parliament in enacting the
hounty aet of June 29, 1897, whicli pro-
'Vides for the payment of liberal bounties
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SAVERyIS PATENT
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DRYER STEAM JOINT
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CANADIAN PATENT No. 68,093.
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ELECTRICITY AND POPULATION.
It is noticeable te those who study the.statistics of the census that the rate ofincrease of our larger cities is becomin gless, and while the ratio of urban popula-

tion is larger than it ever was before inthe histery of the country, yet if onepute aside the false data due to theenlargement of city boundaries and theabsorption of suburban districts withinmunicipal limite, it je very noticeablethat the rate of increase of population inthe denser centres bas become 1cms.
The reason for this is found in thegeneral extension of two applications ofelectricity, wbile a third ha. played noinconsiderable part. The trolley car basbeen perhaps the largest agent in there-distribution of population, making itpossible for the people who work in thecrowded districts of cities to lire at cou-siderable distances away and enjoy thevery great advantages of suburban life.This is particularly noticeable in citiesof the intermediate size. Twenty yearsago cities of the second class were muclicondensed in area, for the reason thatpractically every one walked te and from'his place of work, and for this reason theresidence areas crowded upon the busi-ness districts as closely as possible. Thehorse car of those days was at best apoo,& thing, and it was not until thecoming of the swifter trolley that -IL waspossible for the ordinary man of businessor laborer te, live more* than haîf a mile,
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WANTËD by the Dominion government to the manu-FOR facturers of steel ingots, puddled ironThe Crimsby Maqufaturing Company bars and pig iron, $3 per ton to be paid
Grimby, nt.on steel ingots manufactured from in-OrlmbyOnt.LIMTE» gredients of which not less than flfty perA MANAGER FOR AGRICULTURAL cent. of the weight thereof consists ofIMPLEM19NT AND FRUIT pig iron made in Canada; $3 per tonBASKET BUSINESS. on puddled iron bars manufactured

from pig iron made in Canada; $3 perCLARK & DEMILI ton on pig iron on the proportion pro-duced from Canadian ore; and $2 perMANUFACtURERS 0F ton on pig iron on the proportion pro-inii. duced from foreign ore. By the trsoWod okig lac h c referred to, these bounties were to
_______________________nate on April 23, 1902, but an act ofI Ou Foudry a eqlppe Ia the Dominion parliament, dated AugustOu wlt th bet mela and 11, il1899, extended the bounty provisions

ouf Machine Shop with the. y

OFICEri AND WORMS: that date to June 30, 1903, ninety perDirectly South of C.P.R. Station, cent. shall be paid; from July 1, 1903, teJune 30, 1904, seventy-five per cent; from BACON'S 1901GALTI, ONT. July 1, 1904, te June 30, 1905, fifty-five ...
per cent.; from July 1, 1905, to June 30,10, thirty-five per cent.; from July 1,7 p(roWm, Hamilton Mfg. Co. 1906, te June 30, 1907, twenty per cent. o 'st nPeterboro, OngOan. The act of Auguet 11, 1899, also provided0that "'notwithstanding anything in the '> f inîeSActing a.S the Patente..e Licen.. statutes ofr1897, or in this act, no bountyAre prepared to mnanufacture shall be paid under this act on steeland supply ingots made from puddled iron bars3AVERY1S PATENT manufactured in Canada. The bountySH K R M Sprovisions of the act of June 29, 1897, These nie are dsgeSH K R M S wr edte have corne into force on egns dsge-VOR April 23, 1897. We have quoted from an witli special reference toFourdrllar Pa&per iMeohiDes, officiai copy of the acts of the Dominion

AS DESCRIBED IN parliament. The above information is efficiency, durability andOanalan Patent N. .e8. given here because of the recent rapidprogress in the development of the iron Convenience in operation.-ALBO- and steel industries of Canada.
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or such a matter, from the scene of his neigbborhoods, thus removing the bug- grasp of a semi-technical subjeet than
daily task. To-day ail this is changed, bear of isolation which bas been so long most writers, of has class are capable of
and as a consequence tbe residence dis- a complaint of the rural resident. But holding. He said: Mankind contrived
trict in ail sucli cities has vastly extended, the telephone has done more ,for those to exist thousands of years without chim-
and people not uncommonly live any- living in the country and in the country neyq. Smoke found its way out through
where from ten to twenty miles away districts surrounding cities than Wo furnish a hole in the roof. But for centuries they
from their places of business. them a means for social conversation. have served the world. The art of beat,-

To double the radius of a city means It lias proved itself a very practical and ing bouses seems to be stili in its iofancy.
to . ncrease its area four times. The valuable addition Wo the farmer' s means We are still wasting a great portion of
trolley, by its duplication and triplica- for making a living. By, putting him in our beat up the chimney, and what
tion of the city radius, lias enabled very immediate Wouch with his markets, future generations will think of us may
large territories to be included in the wbetlier for selling or for buying, it be inferred from our estiniates of the
suburban districts of towns, with the enables hlm tW conduct bis business in a ancients. Chimneys will stay, but tbey
iesult that bouses have plenty of room mucli more businesslike way than for- will simply provide a draft for poisonous
around them, the people are no longer merly, wlien the isolated gardener or gases; that tbey will long continue to be.
compelled to live close Wogether, and to truckman loaded bis vehicle in the early a funnel Wo carry off the heat that should
tbis degree a very important social hours of the morning with the produce be diffused througb the bouse we cannot
revolution lias been wrought, and, in- of his fields and drove W W twn without believe.
deed, is still in process of extension. the sligbtest idea of what lie would I will venture Wo endorse every senti-
No one can deny the benefits of a freer receive for it or whether lie could seIl ment lie expresses, with one exception.
life and the immense social, sanitary and it at al. The art of heating bouses is not in its
other advantages wbicb bave followed With the teleplione nuiiifying the iso- lnfancy. It lias nmade very long strides
the introduction of the trolley car, and lation of tbe country districts and the toward completeness, especîally lu late
the consequent extension of residence trolley car providing quick and inex- years, and if the scientists and manufac-
neighborhoods. pensive mean s of transit, tbe suburbs turers have not succeeded ln accomplisb-

But another agency bas not been idle. have become, in a sense, part of tbe ing better results, it is simply because
The principal objection to country life Wown. The town bas gone inWe the the people wbo are offered the benefit of
bas been its loneliness and the absence country and carried witb it those two their skill are se 'contrary that tbey will
of those conveniences wbicb differentiate important agencies, while not far behind not take advantage of it. It is simply a
the city bouse from the country residence. comes the electric liglit, making at once caue wbere most people wbo buy furnaces
Tbe loneliness, by which is meant the more pleasant and more safe the higli- or heating stoves do not know how Wo use
lack of intercourse witb neigbbors, bas ways and lanes of tbe country districts. them.
been in a great degree removed by the -Electrical Review. If a dealer sells a heating stove and it
telephone. Perhaps the best work that fails Wo produce the results expected of it,the independent telephone movementAST HME . the chances are ten to one that tbe buyer
bas accomplisbed lias been tbe populari-AST CH NE . will place the blame on the stove and on
zation of the teleplione and its introduc- A writer la a daily paper said some- the dealer who sold it. The stove is not
tion at low rates into sparsely settled thing not long ago that shows a better at fanît. It la built' on exactly tbe sanie
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10im u.linos as thousands of other stoves e difficulties. The owner might reasonably should see that it works alil right beforewhich no cemplaint bas been made, and argue that he is net in the heating busi- he leaves it. The very first point for himit is certain to do good work if only given ness, and se he lays the fault on the te censider is the chimney. It shoulda.fair chance. It plebhably was obliged deale r, where, 1 believe, that it really neyer b'q se large that it will carry teeto contend with a flue that was too small belongs in a great nlajority cf cases. much heat up into the outer air, or se,or with iniproper piping, and the best Every dealer who sells a stove ought smali that it chokes and gasses. If it issteve ever made can not overceme these net enly te know how te set it up, but tee, large, the user cau be shown how te_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a d ju s t th e d am p e rs s e a s t e re g u la te th edraft, or if it is tee small it-wiIl be neces-DOES sary te run a pipe Up frem the top or

even te put on a ventilater se as te,DIXONS TWO THINCS crat adrft. If i i an old chimnexyit
AND DOE8 THEN the new steve is set up, net enly abeveTHOROUOHL Y the pipe hele but aise, below it, and thesides sheuld be made as free frem obstruc-STOPS THE BELT tiens as possible. Even the bits of hardDjju . o FRON SLIPPINC. mertar projecting inte the inside of theNOTIIINC 

cbininey wili interfere with a geod draft.
IT... WOUE T bete oal these ealontegudSA&MPLE SENT FRKCE. -1Iat 

thel do noV ow theTToYY for 
theSENU FR ONE FI~I~JJERSEY 

CITY, :i<i.Jiii dnmney, and that their obligation ceasedSEN FR OE.JOEPHM O UE .P .SA.wben they soid the steve and put it up.~ They ewe it te themselves te sec that'
every steve they seli shall de goed work,unless this kind of work is prevented by
conditions which they cannot evercome.

For Roofs Thenr, tee, there are many stoves sold byof allkinds dealers which are put Up by the buyers.44 BrdgR,-9 Bt itis net a difficuit niatter te, set u

Iron Work. the steve se, that ail that is in it can bebreught eut. In almost every manufac-
steve installations, with pointers ou pipes
and chimneys. These directions are very_____________easily understeod. They cau be given tethe buyer, and if lie fails te understandIN and use them it is net the dealers' fault.ALL But it is his fauit in'most cases when a

ALL 
stve fails te give satisfaction, unless the114111Pa1leu* 
chimney is irretrievably bad or the user
bias failed te foliow instructiens. TheMADE TO ENDURE 
stoves are almeat always better than the
chimneys, but in meat cases they can beadapted te the conditions, or the chimneysGARFIELD PAINT 000 can be fixed te make a better draft.-b M. P. Person, in Steves and HardwareTORONTO, ONT., CANADA Reporter.

Beekiet W. A. FLEMING & CO-$ - Montreal, Que. A NEW FUEL."ASTD Agents for Queboc and Maritime Provinces One problemn whidh municipal authori-
ties of ail ceuntries ha<ee been seeking tesolve is hew te best dispose of the city's
garbage. A preceshas been discovered

C ,in France by which garbage is cenvertedTHE MART B MAC INE 0.'nto briquettes. It censists of mincingTH E.SM A T E Y M CH I E 0 the refuse from abatteirs, fish nmarkets,191 artq StootEas, Hailtn, nt. iMiEDetc., -straw, paper, and the like, and add-191 artq Sree Eut Hailtn, nt.ing tar and naphthaiene. The wholelllgh Ope"d Engin., Brown Automatio mass is then mixed in a kneading appar-Engin.., Boliers, Roger*, Patent I am .. The dieto roftessPari MubiipalteabaThsedredandfthePrsMiniquettes.bShaking and Dumping Orate Bars, ~ ~ oratory says:Pumplng Maohlnery.
EleorloCnI and POwer TravellingrOranes hftnPuly

Qenerl Maohlnsry, Etc.
00l"-fis.410sHmmni 5t., Vaneuv.r, &. a

When writing to Advertisers kmndly mention THE (Xu)iàz;

ebriquettes have a slight odor ofgas, burn brightiy, and engender heatIslewIy. With a more highly perf.ected
method of manufacture, tley wili engen-der iess ash, and the heat-producing
qualities will be about thc same as ihose
of cemmon ceai. They wiII aise possess
the advautage of burniog slewiy and
deveieping ne sinoke.

If this report is true, municipalities,
instead of having te cremate their gar-bage-a method which can net be said tebe entirelY successfu1-will receive meney
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THE CUBAN TARIFF. Il
On October 1, the UJnited States War

Departinent through Governor-General
Wood promulgated ini Havana the revieed
schedules of the Cuban tariff. As no
further changes are to, be made in the
tariff and no revisione will be authorized
by the Secretary of War, the rates now
announced will remain in force until the
independent government of Cuba je
installed May 1, 1902. Following je the
text of the order as issued by the War
Department including Spanish equiva-
lents as given in the original, but altering
the order of explanatory notes for the
sake of increased clearnees:-By direc-
tion of the President, it je hereby ordered
and directed that Group 2, Class 11,
paragraphe numbered 214 to 226 inclu-
sive, and paragraphe numbered 286 and
318 of the "Customs Tariff for Ports in
the Island of Cuba," promulgated by
Executive order dated March 31, 1900,
be modified so, as to read as follows:

APPARATUS AND MACHINES.
NOTE .- For the classification of parts

of machinery the followiùg rulce muet be
obeerved:

Firet-A separate piece of a machine je
underetood to be any object which je not
expresely specified by name under some
heading of the taniff, and which by ite
ehape and by the manner in which it ie
preeented for clearance in the custom
house, though flot completely finished,
may be coneidered as exclusively dee-
tined to a machine and eau have no other
application. If it be imported completely
finiehed it muet pay under one of the
headings of the tariff referring to mna-
chinery.

Second-Tubes, bars, axles, ecrewe,
boîte, eheete, plates, boler bottoms, wýire
and other articles expressly taxed in the
tariff muet pay duty accordingly, though
they b. destined to machinery.

Third-Toole, inetruments and uteneils
employed in the arts, agriculture and
induetry cannot be coneidered as parts of
machinery for the application of duty,
and muet pay according to the materials
of which compoeed.

214-Ail weighing machines,
including scales and detached
parts thereof, per cent. ad
valorem ...................... 20

* 215-Machinery and apparatus
for making sugar and brandy, per
cent. ad valorem,............... 10

Note.-The articles included in para-
graph No. 215, wbich shall b. imported
within twelve monthe from the date of
the promulgation of thie order, ehall~ be
entitled to a rebat. of 50 per cent. of the
duty specified in said paragraph, *under
euch conditions and guaranteesl as the
chief of the customs service, with the
approval of the Military Governor, may
direct. -This concession is limited exclu-
sively to those articles enumerated in
subdivisions a and b of note given below.

For the application of duty under this
paragraph, it ehould b. obeerved:

a-That the machine tnuet be com-
plot.. Complete machines include tubes
(flues), belting, et.., which form. an in-
t.gral part of euch machines, but no
spare parts.

Most people know-do you? Tbat of ail Metallic
Lathing, 64BAYES"$0 PATENT gives best resuits.

It requires less mortar, can be applied more quickly and
easily, and bas greater rigidity than others.

It holds the mortar firmfy, is fire, water and vermin-proof, anid
gives enduring satisfaction. These are some of the reasons why
practical builders everywhere commend it.

Let us give you further information. Actual tests and com-
parisons have proved a1l these elaims.

The METALL1O ROOFINO 00@9 Limited,
MaNU MaoTRRSTORONTO, Canada.

N.Y. & Boston Lîiitod £NUY jos 1N 1
Kniokorboeker Spoolal
South-Western Lhilotd
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BOSTON
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CINCINNATI
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AND

NEW YORK CENTRAL
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M. E. INGÂLLS, PreSident.
W. 1 .LYNCH, Gen. Paua. and Ticket Agent.
W. P. DE1PEs, Asat. Gen. Pas&. an1 Tht. Agt.

CINCINNATI.
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Composed of ribbons of anti-friction metals, -foin-
bined with metailic and othor lubricants, therefore
ln this form will fit any stze gland.
USEO IN THE BRITISHUand FOREICN HAVIES.

Always eiastic. Lests for years without re-pack-
ing. Packed in cases of 10 and 20 lb., and drums of

J, 1, 2and 5 wt.
SPEOIFY-HAUOHTON'B PATENT PAOKINO.
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b-That spare parts are dutiable, ac- b-Also the following articles when proval of the Military Governor, acording to No. 222 when of copper, and they are imported. dircl yo o ietto No. 226 in ail other cases. planters, on proof of the installation [The machines and apparatusmentionedc-That to be considered aie complete, thereof in their establishments :-Beltings lin this paragraph are those employed by

machines muet be imported -in one sole for granulators, centrifugals and lifters farmers and agriculturalists for preparing
shipment. Machines iniported in two or (subidores) ; tubes, flues, cocks, shafks, the ground and'gathering the crops ; also,
more shipments shall be hiable to the crowns and rolls for sugar millse boilers, those employed in order to dlean the
duties stipulated in Nos,. 222 and 226, ex- steam plows,' donkey engines, with or crops and improve them without essenti-
cept in the case when a previous and without pumps ; carte for the conveyance ally changing their nature].special authorization has been granted by of cane and the output of the works; 2 1 7-Steam motors, stationary,
the chief of the custome service. Para- stilis ; gasometers for lighting the works ; per oent. ad valoremn.'.............20graph 215 inchudes: electrie plants and apparatus for use ex- 2 l8-Marine engines, steam

a-The following articles, whoever be clusively in lighting the works of a sugar pumps, hydraulie, petroleum, gas
the importer :-Weighing machines (plat- estate or farm. and hot or compressed air motors. 20
forme) for weighing sugar cane; complets Note-If the plant or apparatus is for 2 19-Boller (a) of sheet iron (b)
machines of every kind for grinding any other use than that pertaining to a tubular ........................ 20
cne; cane shredders ; sugar clariflers; sugar plantation or farm, it will be duti- [Articles corresponding to paragraphs

ccomplete apparatus for diffusion ; puri- able under paragraph, No. 223. Pire Nos. 218 and 219, and which are ex-
lying apparatus; filters and fitering brick for the installation of boihers and pressly imported by ship owners, and on
apparatus ; apparatus called Iltrenes furnaces: portable rails, plantation rail- proper verification, intended for use in
Jamaiquinos," complete ; furnaces for ways. 

the repair of registered steam vessels of
making animal black; steam dessicators 

ti sad ilb uibea h aeo

(trapas an graulaors cenrifgal Note--By railways are understood the ti sad ilb uibea h aeo
(achns) mingraarticles 

ancateasnetondfr al eight per cent. ad valorem.]
mahns iigand lifting (subid r sadmteil etondfrri 2 2 0 -Locomotives and traction ý

machnes wih teir iotrs;veselsways under the special provision to para-called "bombonas' and "cachimbas" graph No. 318, and which are intended 2ngines......................2skimmors, distributors and sugar moulds -for the exclusive use of railways for sugar cranes and colunins ............... 20
a p p a ra tu s trip le e ff e c t o r v e sse ls (ta c h o s l n a i n .2 2 M c i é f c p e n tactngin acumalo tei mahies 2 l 6 -Agricultural machinery alloys, detached parts of the saine
pipes and cocks, of copper or iron ; polari- n paau ecn.a valorem 1 metals......................... 20
meters ; skimming pails (cacherceras); Note-The articles included. in para- [Machines and separate pieces of same,
sugar crushers ; cars iýporta templa) ; sul- graph No. 216, which shall be imported of copper and its alloys, with part of
phurous gas apparatus; dumping appara- within twelve montbs from. the date of other materials, shahl also be taxed under

*tuB for cars (porto-tml) c ne rn-pougto fti re, shall be en- this heading, provided the above ma-
porting apparatus , furnaces for burning titled to a rebats of 50 per cent. of the terials predominate in weight.]bagasse; automatic circulator and regu- duty specifled in said paragraph, under 2 23-Dynamo electric ma-
lator for vacuum kettie apparatus; ap- such conditions and guarantees ais the chines, inductors and detached
paratus for compressing sugar. chief of the customs service, with the ap- parts .......................... 20

WORLDuWIDE Buf falo Draft
O ILSA VN QFor- BOILER PLANT ECONOMY

Cross Oil filtýrs are cutting oit bis in
baif in 28 different countries on the globe.
Six Governmcnfis have adopted it.

If you use only one barrel of
oul a year a

cross 011 Pilter
will pay for Itself. It reclaims
waste oil-eliminates ail dirt
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pure oil, and the operation can
be repeated over and over again.

Cas we send one on 30 days'
trial> to be returned a t ourexpense if not satisfactory? 
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224-Sewing machines and de-
tached parts thereof.............. 20

225-Velocipedes, bicycles and
detached parts and accessories
thereto, including bicycle lamps 20

226-Machines and apparatus,
other, or of materials not specially
mentioned, also detached parts of
ail kinds other than of copper or
its alloys....................... 20

[It will be necessary to prove to what
manufacture or to what industry spare
woolen hose and filters are destined in
order to be assessed according to this
number.]

COFFRE AND CHICORY.

286-Coffee in the bean or
ground; chicory roots and chi-
cory, T. (Disp. III, rule 5), 100
kilos......................... $12 15

SPECIAL PROVISION.

318-The following articles, when im-
ported direct by a steam or street railroad
company of the island of Cuba, for the
exclusive use of said railroad within
twelve calendar months from the pro-
mulgation of this order, shail be entitled
to entry at five per cent. duty ad valorem
under such conditions and guarantees ns
the chief of the customs service may
exact or direct :

Passenger coaches, com plete, erected
or 1knocked down.

Freight cars, complete, erected or
knocked down.

Pine wood prepared especially for
freight cars.

Locomotives and tenders, locomotive
boilers and locomotive furnaces, locomo-
tive boiler plates and. tubes, locomotive
and tender frames, and tanks for locom.o-
tive tenders.

Turntables, transfer bridges, iron or
steel bridge work, riveted or rolled, iron
or steel rails, points, crossings, signais,
gate crossinge, and metal ties.

Trucks for cars, tenders and locomo-
tives, complete and parts thereof, includ-
ing all the running gear.

Splices, fishplates, fishplate boîts,
spikes, frogs, semnaphores, switches, steam
shovels complete, rock crushers com-
plete, steam haSmers complete.

Dumping cars, hand cars,' small motor
cars, railway velocipedes, derrick railway
cars complets, ballast cars.

Air brakes, automnatic couplings,,rail-
road ties of wood.

CJastings and springs for railway cars,
coaches, tenders and locomotives.

Electric motors and dynamos and
machinery, exclusively used for furnish-
ing power and light for railways. If at
any time after importation the plant is
used to furnish power or light for any
other purpose, it shall thereby becomne
hiable to duty under the respective para-
graphs of Group 2, Cias XI.

Stationary pumps and boilers for repair-
ing shops, including transmission shafts,
pulîsys and belting for samne.

This concession to railway material is
limited exclusively to the enumerated
articles mentioned.

This order shall talc. efl'ect upon pro-
mulgation in Cuba, October 1, 1901.

This order shall be duly promulgated
and enforced in the island of Cuba.
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E. AX WALLBERG, C.E._________________Temple Building, TORONTO M1eroIhaqts Bank Building, MONTREAL
ADVANTAGEs OF TIN ROOFING. good workmanship is employed in thie of the people. American products, injcntruction. this line are admitted to be the mostEvey oe i moe o les a xios ~ With the establishment of the fact that excellent the world over, whieh fact waslive und r hs o n ro f, ut n s itea roof constructed of good terne plates is recognized by the International Board of

of this desire most people in planning far superior te any other kind of roof, it Judges of the " Exposition Universelle"kind of roof that is to cover them than to that even a tin roof inay, under certain tin and terne plates the first prize.any other part of the bouse. This should cim-tances, prove to be a bad one. Ayn h eie obv efc
not be. The roof is a very essential part There are two causes which. may produce roof can obtain it if lie but goes to the
of the house. It is the top, the cover, sucli a result: either the terne plates trouble of making sure that lie gets the
the protector of the rest of the building. were liad, or the workmanship in laying proper -quality of material, put down by
It is far -more exposed than the walles. the roof was not good. Some years age, experienced workmen. The American
When the roof is damaged, ail the other when a craze for cheap material had tin plate manufacturers, with their un-
parts are more or less affected, hence the taken hold of the people, it was not equalled facilities in their vast resources,
advice, Look well to the roof lin erect- unusual for large quantities of the most and the beat obtainable skill in the manu-ingtheboue,"canot ie oo troglyinferior material to be dumped on the facture of terne plates at their command,
impressed on the builder. market and used for roofing in order have made a special study of the roofing. Vhen constructingz the roof of a build- to reduce the cost. The evil results of plate brandi of the business. The result
ing the material used shouid always lie of this craze have made themselves ap- is that to-day American tin plates stand
the best quality and of the most service- parent.. The cheaply constructed roofs pre-eminent. Different qualities of terneable kind. Terne plts(roofing tin), of aedeayn rso of the faise econ- plates May lie used in different, districts.
rooin terialrt embodtyn ail the chea omyû 1practiced in their construction. A quality of roofing plate suitable for oee
aristica tatare equdiie o a phechrfec Po is furnished that material higlier in district may lie- totally unadapted for

acteistis tat ae reuiste fr a prrfc e and first-class in quality would another district. But to meet ail condi-
roo co erng. . R ofng in s racicaly have been the cheapest. ' Fortunately, tions terne plates are made to-day that

impervious te ail the external and inter- conditions have changed again. The will stand any climate. For a standing
nal attacks te which a roof is exposed. generai properity of the country and the seam roof a poorer quality may lie used

*R o o f i n g t i n w i l l n o t f r e e z e i n c o l d t c l s i i h e s a i a i g t e h n f r a f a e i o f u b e v n
weather, it Wi11 not get soft in the rcan ulcibot sun. It withstands the destructive Amrcnpbi snow more than ever the truismn that the best is the cheapeasravages of a sterm. It is noncombustible. manifesting itself, and the general de- in the end, none but tbe best qualitie-mand is for materials of the highest should lie used in ail cases, and if this
The licking flames of a conflagration can grade. 

rule were adopted universally, ahl objeet
not feed on it. Roofing tin is liglit in The American tin plate manufacturers, tions and prejudices which 'May exist
weight and therefore adapted equally who in the short space of ten years have in some localities against tin roofingwel fo stne brck r ram buldngs. succeded in building up a tin plate would soon disappear.brdek if abneorthib of aeti tre lîs tat ofusr as large as, or even larger, than Roofs made from good plates, however,
upean it. a s uiefor rombofina uder al to any other country in the world, may lie spoiled by bad workznansîip'
ailposible cond sitnan forromfn theit are ever anxious te satiafy the demanda To guard against this a few hints areto the steepest pitched roof. The greatersafety of a tin roof is well proved by thefact that the inaurance rates ou buildings
covered with tin are less than on build-ings covered with any other material.NE 

DTONone of the many other materials whichare offered for rooflng purposes posseas NEW PLATES THROUGHOUTthe universal advanlage of tin roofing; Now Added 25,000 NEW WORDS, Phrame, Etc.
the inflammable wooden shingle, the Rich Dindinga 4 2364 Pagea 01 5000 Illu3tratiolasheavy and poroua tule, the breakable slate, Prepared under the supervision ofW. T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.D., United States
the dangerous paper, and the cheap Commtisaaoner ofsducatman, asasted by aIarge corps ofcoinpetent specialias.gravel ail posseas disadvantages wbich »W-T/le hiternaéo>nai wasrs ismed in i8go, :ucceediiàvr lho "'Un"bz;,d
are fully overcome by terne plates of The Nrew£ dition 61 lntersatii7nalwi îsued l Oct., igo0. Getlalert anylXed.good quality. A large majority of ardu- Also Webster'e Collegiate Dictionary with Scottisli Glossary. etc.
tects and buildera strongly favor terne - Firat clau in quality, second class in aise.» 4plates (rooflng tin) as the beat niaterial forrooflng, provided that they can lie assured
that the quality is first-class and that

Wlre Sereens forrn s s gEvery Class of'B.G IENIGWIECO.u a'a 1zi !e a 1q a IMaterlal.

Perforated Notai\NIREMANUACTU ERS f Steel, Cop-METALPERFRATOS un per, Brass, Zinc
for- ail pur,-eie e eAO TR A 
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given here, the observance of which is of
the utmost importance in the proper
construction of a tin roof.

Roofs with leus than one-third pitch
are made with flat seams, and shouId
preferably be covered with 14x20 sheets
of roofing tin rather than with 20x28
sheets, because the larger number of
seams stifi'ens the surface and helps to
prevent buckles and rattling in stormy
weather. For flat seama roofs one-inch
barbed and tinned roofing nails should be
used, not over six inches apart, well
under the edge. The nails must neyer
be exposed.

Steep tin roofs should be nmade with
standing seanis, and from sheets 20x28
inches, fastened down with cleats not
over two feet apart. One end of the
cleat le folded into the seani and the
other nailed down. Naile should be
driven in the cleats only.

While it is always cheapest to use the
best material, a louser coating'is permis-
sable on steep standing seani roofs than
for fiat seam roofs with small pitch.
IC roofing plates, in which the iron body
weighs about fifty pounds per one hun-~
dred square feet, are more suitable than
IX plates, which weigh about 62J pounds
per square foot, because the seams in
the lighter plates will not suifer as
much from contraction and expansion
as the thicker plates. The amount of
terne coating on the lighter sheets should
in al cases be fully as heavy as on the
heavier plates.

For spouts, valicys and gûtters
heavily coated IX plates should always
be used.

The use of acid in soldering seams ini a
tin roof is to be carefully avoided. Acid
ooming in contact with the bare iron
on the cut edges and corners where the
sheets are folded and seamed together
will cause rusting. No other soldering
flux than good resin should be used.

Every roof should be carefully cleaned
and ail resin spots and detrimental sub-
stances sbould be removed as the tinners'
work is- being finished. Lumps of resin
left on the roof will melt in the sun,
stick to tbe roof, cause blist.ers in the
paint, and prevent it from adhering.

For valloys, spouts and gutters of a
tin roof no other metal than terne plates
should be used, because the galvanic
action produced by different metals coni-
ing in contact with each other will cause,
disintegration under atmospheric influ-
ences.

The sheeting boards underlying the
roofing tin should be put close together.
The wood sbould be weIl seasoned, dry,
and ail knots should be culled out. Lt is
also advisable to c9ver the boards with
good building paper before the tin is laid
on. When no paper is used the tUn muet
in ahl cases be painted before it is laid
and faetened te the roof. The ontéide
should receive two coats of paint as soon
as the roof ie finished.*

To make tin roofs last for generationa
they should be repainted every three to
five years with good iron oxide and
Iinseed oil paint, while the frequency of
the intervale will depend largely on the
climatic conditions of the country.-Tin
and Terne.

makes complete installà-
tions of either the-
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SYSTEMS
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Systems, Devices and Workmanship fully
approved by Insurance Companies and Bodies.

Systeme in extensive use, and have stood the
test of time.

Write for full particulars and Catalogue.
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Protection
Against Fire
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AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER SYSTEM
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Desire the represesentation in Europe ofa
FIRTCLin ÂNUA<~RERFor Public Institutions, Warehonses, Offices, etc.

FIRSTCLAS MANFACTRER. The Treads consist of a mnetalllc keeper fitted withRefeencs kî 
* pieces of rubber ispecially preluared), whlch form

-Reference iy pernutted to the Editorth wearig surce, and can n renewed whenof this journal. Address as above. worn, by a.nyone in a few minutes.Telegrams: "Bierenate, London, " A BC code used. WILLIAM QOODENO, Manufaoturer,Bankers:* London City and Midland. North Road Worke, Holloway, London, N. Eng.

KINLEITH PAPER COMPANY:
MANUFATUasas 0OF 

INTE

Bo0ok, Writing
Envelope and Caver

ZMILLS AND HEAD OFFICE
EDWARD FINLAYSt. Catbarmne,Ot 

MANAGING DImECOR.

MLoachIan Eloctrie & tisolino !otor ce 4AEAD
ST. WIEST.AiarGas or Gasoline Engines frm I1 h.p. to 6 h.p. TORONTOStatlonary or Marine and Electrie Motors from >34 h.p. Up.KI otor Caprnages for Pleasure or Business.,One cntepent forenpo:bm
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foThe London Machine Tool Go., LONDON, ONT.
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569. A north country firm desires to,know whether cellulose is made in Can-ada and would be pleased to hear from
producers of samne.

570.- A Liverpool correspondent wishesto be placed in communication with aCituadian manufacturer of buit up veneerwho wishes to open up trade in theUnited Kingdom.
571. A London wholesale dealer asksfor naines of Canadian shippers of hay.572. An important manufacturing coin-pany invites samples and quotations ofgood quality prepared Canadian flake

graphite.
573. A Glasgow house a8ks te beplaced in communication with Canadian

manufacturers of minerai water wood
caps.

574. A London merchant reporte anopening for a good line of roll toiletpaper and would be pleased te hear fromnCanadian makers able te, supply samne.575. A Rotterdam agent asks to bereferred to Canadian exporters of baledhay and to other firms desiring a repre-entative in Holland.
576. The naines of the ieading cigarbuyers in Canada are a8ked for by anEnglish firm. of manufacturers.
577. Enquiry is made for the naines ofprincipal iniporters into Canada of suchsmail leather goods as laces, straps, beits,etc.
578 An agent in Oenoa is open te takeip the representation of Canadian firinsexporting goods suitable -for the Italianmiarket, viz., lumber, etc. Re is alsolesirous of appointing an agent in Canadarr the sale of a well-known brand of

live oul.
579. A broker and agent at Durbanfatal, South Africa, desires te be placedn communication with some good Cana-ian houses Jnanufacturing goods suitable

br the South African markets.
580. A correspondent in Winnipeg,dan., asks to be placed in communica.

ion with wholesale dealers in piotures,ILhographs, chromos, toys, novelties, andther srnall wares, and to, be furnished
7ith price catalogues.
581. A Bristol (New Brunswick), corre-pondent asks te be referred te parties inDgland requiring turned or shapedioden goods, such as handies, dowels,,ndow poles, etc., of maple, beech, orirh woods.
582. Enquiry is made, by a Toronto
in for namnes of English houses manu-,turing photo-jewely. Also for aholesale novelty firin who would be-epared te handle their novelties in the
nited Kingdom.
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OPPORTIJNITIES.
The followang onquirles have been re.ceiVedI at the offices of the Highl Com.mission.,, for Canadi« n London, andat the Canadian Section of the imperial

Onstitute, London, England.
NOTE. Those who may wlsh to corres.pond wth any of those enquirers canobtain the. narnes and addresson byapplying te THE CANADIAN MANUFAC-

TURER, Toronto. No charge for glvinginformation. When writing rafor to the'iMmorale opposite the enquîples.
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DYESTuFFS, OHEMICALS
AND

EXTRACTS
SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

KUTTROFF, PICKHARDT & CO'8
ANILINE and ALIZARINE COLURS

TORONTO OPFICBE:
JAS. HAYWOOD9 Agent, 30 Wellngton St. E.

NEMW YORK OFFPICEM:
DILLON & 00., 20 Cedar Street.

STEAM USERS
TR..VULITE

As used by His Majesty's Governnient.

VULITE is a powerful vegetable disin-
crustant. No acids. No aikali.

VULITEC will not affect the naked steam
in color, taste or smeil.

VULITE wilI save you tisse, lnoney and
vexation.

VULITE ie what Canada wants.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Vuito Sylldioate, Lîmïtod
40 William Street,

Finsbury, London, E.C., Eng.
Wantodl-An Active Represe.$atlve for Caqada

The Firstbrook Box, Co. umlteil
PAOKING OASES.
DOVETAIL BOXES.
Bottiers' SHIPPINO OASES.
BOX SHOOK89 Etc.

TOP PIS, SIE-BLOOKS & CROSS-ARMS
Write for pries. TORONTO, Canada.

A neutral sub-
GARBONIZEstance, harmis

to animal fibre
or tiesne, while it deatroys burrs, etc., as
efficiently as acid. It leaves the vool in
fine condition. Manufactured by the
Merrimao Chomical C o.,1It.ST .

TU1E PATENT CLOIHSOARD 00. 0F PIRRI SOU1ND
Llmted Clotlbards, L.ppng, Rolling

PARRY and Baiing Boards
Voneers of .Ash, Biroh, BagaSOUNDand Emis, all thiclcnoaaeaONT., 1 Cheese Box Bande and Rima

CANADA. Box Shooiea (Small and L;ight>

Th=JE CANADIAN MANUFACTURR.
38i -

~sDillon & Co.
FRANCGIS-XAVIER ST.

MONTREAL

During the latter part of last week
business in this and in the larger Western
Ontario cities wa.s practically at a stand-
stili, due to the visit of the Duke and
Duchess of Cornwall and York. In this
city the festivities covered a period of
three days and the only flrms which
manifested signs of activity were those
engaged in decorating the various busi-
ness hèuses along the route of the Royal
procession. It je roughly estimated that
during the three days over $40,OOO was
spent in the varions playhousee, and out-
side of the decorators the theatrical
people were the only ones who could
report 1"business booming."1

A noticeable, feature of the Royal re-
ception was the willingness with which
large industries allowed their employees
to absent themselves from work, although
their absence entailed considerable ios
on contracte which should have been
completed at the end of the week. The
outlook, however, je so bright for a good
season in ail uines that many negiected to
seriousiy consider the holidays, and thie
naturaily added greatly to the genoral
good feeling which existed among al
classes.

Iu speculation circles there je an in-
creased trading, caused, no doubt, by
the narrower fluctuations in the prices of
securities. Canadian stocke are holding
firin and brokers report a good demand
from investors. The members of the
Montreai Stock Exchange will vote in a
few days on'a proposition to raine the
membership limit from forty to fifty,
thus creating ten ncw seats. As the
ruling price of seate is now $12,000, the
sale of ten. seats would net something
like $120,000, which it is suggested.

ALVANIZINOG W. are rep=rs to attend to all
re ar.mp«jrand

WINDMIU.S, PUMPU, TANKS, Ute.
ONTARIIO WIND ENOINE and PUMP 00.

SE ATLANTIO LLITORONTO.

Dy Speolal Warrant
The Publishers announce the proparation of the

Slxte.nth Edition of the Directory of

MERCHAITS, MANUFACTUBEIS &
SHIPPERS of GREAT BRITAIN

& THE WOBLJ)
Contalning Classifled Trade Lista of the Importersand Exportera, Morchants and Manufacturera ofthe U nited Ringdom and ail principal tradingcentres of the World. The workr contains nal400 pre,:and Includos ln addition to theaovthCsoeTariflb for every Country and alclasses of. Goods.

HICNEST AWARD, COLO MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
Also in course of proparation, the nlnth edition of

THE BUILDINC TIRADES DIRECTORY
0F GREAT URITAINComprising r rd nd profession ln any wayconnocted' with rchitecture and Building. TheonV work of ite klnd publlsh~d

For further particulara, charges for advertise-
monta, etc., apply,
Keily's Direotorios, Mt., London, Eng.

(E5TABLIEMD 1799).
Dominion Branch-71 Victoria St,, Toronto, Ont.

W. P. DIEWT, - Manager.Branches at Paris, Hamburg, N.ew York, Bom-bay, Calcutta, Cape Town, Melbourne, Sydney,Dunedin, etc.

N~~TIf _The follo=lg<are the Fac-

NO IC tory Ina e or the
Province of Ontario:

JAS. T. BURKLE, Parliajuent Buildings, Toronto.
JAS;* R. BROWN, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
MARGARET CARLYLE, Parliament Buildings,Toronto."
O. A. ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont.

Poraons havlng business wlth an 0 f t ho Inspec-tora will flnd them at the above addreass
JOHN DRYDEN. Minister of Agriculture.

When writing to Advertisers kindly maendion Tnu O&CuNmiwiMàyw)PcTuRuit.
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Pole o 2igae OOeadobseva.
tien$ relating to the markets of CaLn-
adaI and elsewheve, having refrence te
hardware, metals, paints, elle and such
specialties as are usuaily handi.d by
Jobbers and dealers ln such Woods. rol-
iowing these Item* willlb. found ocur-
rent market quotationseof such woeod,
and tho trade are roqu.sted to suggest
to the pubilshers any improvemente by
whlch it la beiieved the quetations May
b. rOndered as correct and valuable as
possible.

ToRONTO, OCTOBER l8TH.

Everything
Electric

Our business incluides everything
Electric, from a bell for your houso to a
lighting or power plant for your town.
But smnali or, great, our work 15 always
dono well and at close prices.

R. A. L. GRAY & 00.
85 YORK STREET

TORONTO
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MKanIfaetuing Concerna will find it to

ULRIOH PETERS, ME.
3527 N. 1Tth St.

FoR PHULADELPHIA, PA.
DESICNS OF PULP and PAPER M4ACHINERY

É&Capito)l' Cylinder
"RENOWN" ENGINE
"ATrLANICi" RED

RELIABLIE WELL-KNOWN 13RAND
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLy FILLIED ( l o

QUE CTGIL 00 AL ER Pros. TORONTO, Canada.

THE EIJENE Fe PHILLIPS MEEATIA K
RARE iand INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE

ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE wiRLE,
R, ~INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS, tRALWA EEDER anjd TROLLEY'WIRE1

RUBBER-COVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND
.ANNUNOIATOR WIRES.

CÂBLES FOR ARRIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.

The 6"6YEAKLEY99
VaumHAMMER, aeb

'le unique and unequalled by any other
Power Hammer for its Slmplioity, Power,
B ase in Operatiug and Fewness of Parts;
Nothing to Break, no Steam to Leak, no
Pipes to Frreeme, no Delays, no Expense
for Repaire. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

IGEORGE BRUSH
* SOLE CANADIAN MANUPACTURtER,

MONTREAL

Ha W. KARCH
HESPELER, ONT.

IMON FOUNDERI ad IÂCHINIST
ManUfaCturer of

WOOLEN MAOHINERyO
Rotary Fuliing Nls, Kioker Fulling Nis, Soaping Maehines,

Cloth Washers, Wool and Waste Dusters, Rag Dusters, Drum Spool Winders
Reels, Spooiing and Doubug Machines, Ring Twisters, Card Creels

Dead Spindie Spooler for Warp or ftresser Spools,
Patent Double-Atlng Gig Dyeing Machines.

W, G. MeNEILL THOIPSON
CONSULTINO ENCINEER

M. Inst . E .,1M. Can. soc. O. E., M. Amn. So. O. E.
69 JAMES ST., - ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

tu proviue for future Wants.
Prices are firm and are about

lows, f.o.b. cars ToroLto, in bond:
Lake Superior Charcoal ........
No. 1, X. Tonawanda Scotch iron.

t1,11 Niagara iron ........

50/. Silicon Mannie Charcoalscftener ...................
31/. Silicon Mannie Charcoal

softener...................
Connelisviile 72 heur Foundry

coke.......................

as fol-

$19 75
17 00
16 50
17 00
16 50

17 00

16 50

jCÂBLE ACROS8 THE PACIFI.-John W.
IMackay's proposition to Iay a cable across
the Pacific Ocean, submitted in behaif ofthe Postal Telegraph and Commercial
ICable companies, indicates a great change
in sentiment. At the last session cf the
United States Congress two companies
were competing for this privilege, but
each wanted Government subsidies. A
bill was flnally drawn in which the
Government agreed to pay not to exceed
$300,000 a year for, twenty years for its

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tim CÂNADIs ANÂu7AoTURE..

might be used as the nucleus of a build-
ing fund.

The disappearance of. a package of
gold coin from the express department
at the Custom house, has resulted in the
authorities increasing the staff in that
department. The enormous amount of
goods that passes through this part of
the qovernment service, necessitates the
appointment of an increased staff. And
now that the Government has had an
object lesson in operating a department
without a sufficient force, the recent
loss will resuit to, the advantage of busi-
ness firms, and goods wilI be more
quickly received.

The grain dealers of the Province are
complaining loudly of the dearth of
freight cars at their disposai. It is esti-
mated that between 200,000' and 300,000
bushels of Manitoba wheat are lying in
the elevators at Port Huron, Goderich,
Midland and the lake ports, awaiting
distribution to miliers. The situation
bas been like this for about a month and
millers with stocks exhausted are unable
to obtain deliveiry for grain contracted
for a mouth ago. The railways have atpresent the large portion of their rolling
stock engaged in the export business.

BUFFALO P~IC; IION MÂRKE'r..-Office
of Rogers, Brown & Cc., Buffalo, N. Y.,October 16, 1901.

The distinctive feature of the foundry
iron market of the past week bas been
the purchasing for the' first haif of next
year, several contracts having been let
for deliveries January to June, inclusive.

The demand for deliveries on con-
tracts already booked continues as urgent
s for several weeks past, practically
absorbing ail that is available for the
remaining months of 1901, so that new
transactionis are of necessity principally14,
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The Diamond Machine and Serew Co., Limited
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CAP AND SET SOREW89 STUDS9 Etc.

Finished and Semi-Finished Nuts
90 TORONTO, - CANADA

business, or a total of $6,OOOOOO, haîf of
the estimated cost of construction. But
nothing came of this. Now Mr. Mackay
simply asks that authority be given his
company to land cables on the shores of
the United States; Hawaii and posses-
sions in the East. No concessions, subsi-
dies or indemnities are asked. The com-
panies agree to begin at once the work of
construction, and will give a guarantee
to have the cable in working order be-
tween San Francisco and Hoilolulu within
nine months from the time work is begun.
The entire cable is to be maintained with-
out cost to the United States, the com-
pany agreeing that the business of. the
Government shall have at aIl times the
right of way, and in case of war or other
public necessity the line may be taken
over by the Goverument. It is also
agreed that the present rates shall be
reduced from forty to sixty per cent. t
is claimed that it is competent for the
executive department to grant the privi-
lege sought of landing cables without the
intervention of Congress. The matter
lias been laid before the State Depart-
ment, and if it be found that the authority

sought can be granted,' it probably will
be. ___

TRADE WITH JAPAN. - The Marquis
Ito, former Premier of Japan, arrived at
Victoria, B. C., a few days ago from bis
native country en route to Europe. Speak-
ing of the commercial relations of Japan
with other countries, Marquis Ito said,
that things political in Japan are fast
approaching a satisfactory basis, and a
short time before leaving Japan the
Marquis was the leader in the formation
of a new party of progress called the
Seiyu Kaia, which is a coalition of old
and new elements, and although there
was some friction among the several
members, the party is now in a firm
position and will do much for Japan.

The revised treaties are working most
satisfactory, and the marquis says lie bas
found every reason to congratulate him-
self for bis share in their revision.

Japan is now, lie says, on moat friendly
relations with every nation of the world,
Russia included. There is no question
between Japan and Rusgia.

Asked regarding the reported purcliase

'The Rohdor Plating & -Mfg. Ce.,
THORO.D, - ONT.Manufacturers of

Stoveand Piano TIrimmings and Noveties
Fine Grey Iron Castings a Specialty.

Niaoo elpp.r an Barams Elaotro Platina.
WRITE FOR PRIEM.

of the Chinese fleet by ]Russia, he said it
was unlikely that Japan would offer any
objection to the purchase. The financial
position, which is not yet on a firm basis,
was fast approaching that position. The
present trip through the UJnited States
and Europe, the fifth which lie has made>
is a personal journey, but any useful in-
formation to Japan will be promptly
forwarded, and now that the Orient is
engaging so mucli attention in the oc-
cident, the Japanese statesman says he
hopes to gather mucli valuable informa-
tion in the United States and-Europe.

TRADE WITHI CHiN. -Lord Minto, the
Governor-General of Canada was, a few
days ago, in receipt of a despatch from
the British Colonial Office, as follows:

By protocol, signed September 7, the
powers have consented to Chinese import
duties being placed on a treaty basis of
an effective five per cent. on ail goods
brought into China by sea, including
articles hitherto free, 'with the exception
of rice, cereals and flour of foreign origin.
The reduced tariff will corne into force
two months after September 7, and ex-

Northrop Iron Works
MRON and BRASS S RTEAT

FOUNDERS H S R ... :..

Heating and Ventilating Engineers, 16O O0
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pared with the first haif of 1900. The

TH1E GANABIAN
COLORED COTTON

MILLS 00OIPANI.
Oottonad.es, Tickingi, Denime,

Awninga, Shirtings,
Fianneotto., Ginghams,4

Zephyrs, Skirtinge,
Dr.. Goodi, Lawns,

Ootton Blanket.,
Angola*, Varne, etc.

Only Wholesale Trade Supplled.

De MORRICE, SON$ & CO.
ASIENT&

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

TBUY aIl MineraIs at Mines by con-
Stract or otherwise. MineraI Lands

and Tixuber Properties bought and sold.
H. PAWOEr HARTLAND,

Roomi 309-310 Merchants Bank Chambers,205 et. dames Street,. Montreai.
Correspondence Solicited.

TALISMAN/c BELT DRESSINGS
WILL INCREASE YOUR POWER 1

C.

> .

h
"What We're On WeIl Cling To." ai

TALI8MANIC BELT OUNON01-For L@atiher Seita
TAUSMANIO RUBBER FACINC-For Rubber Soite,01TAUSMARIO #OPE PIESERVERc

JOHN W. BOWDEN & Co. p3M Clinton Street. Toronto, Ont.

fromn above it is evident they wiIl be fixed
so as to equal five per cent. ad valorem.

BRITISH PIa IRON PRODUCTION.-The
statistics of British pig iron production ini
he first haif of this year, just collected;
howu a A1.inA Af l Ail -- --cn,as--o--

LLUIIAL CONTRACTORS1 rorge and îouudry ....... 1,765,184
R essemer .............. 1,657e957
Basic ................... 374,707
Spiegel, etc ............... 86696

a Total ....... ....... 3884y544
First haif, 1900.......... 4)540403

Decrease ............. 650,859
Each district in Great Britain showe

a decrease except Shropshire, reportin
an increase of 496 tons. The greateE
proportional decrease was in North WaleE
where the production fell fromn 89,15tons te 20,422 tons, or nearly haif. Nex
came north Stafi'ordshire, then Lincoln
shire, and then South Wales,' where thi
production dropped from 448,593 tons ti350,846 tons, 21.8 per cent. The greates
tonnage decrease was in the Cleveland oiMiddlesbrough district, which lias th,greatest production of any district, thg
drop being from 1,054,682 tons to 923,90
tons.

The average number of furnaces irhlast in the haif year was 339j, makiné
an average production for ecd furnace irblast of about 1,900 tons a month, o1sixty-three tons a day. In the first hall
of 1901 th6 United States produced 7, 674,.613 tons of' pig iron, with 232 furnaces inblast, December 31, 1900, and. 259 JunE30, 1901, making roughly an average oi5,210 tons per furnace per month, or 174
tons per day. 0f course, the average
per furnace in ecd country is pulleddown by the charcoal furnaces, which
have very small outputs.

To DEVELop TRADE WITH MANCHEST-
ER.-To further the development ofdirect trade between Canada and Man-
chester is the object of Mr. Hlerbert M.Gibson, traffic superintendent of theManchester Ship Canal, who is at present
in Canada.

Owing te the building of this canal,
ships of large size are enabled to reacli
Manchester, -and thus the freiglit is savedover the thirty miles of railway between
Manchester and Liverpool. The tradethrough this canal last ycar rcached thetotal amount of three million tons. Reg-
ular services exist to Manchester fromNew York, Savannah, New Orlcans and
EGalveston.

Canada lias alrcady a fine trade estab-lished direct with Manchester. TheMIanchester liners have, for three years,'given a splendid service between Quebec
and Montreal and Manchester in thesummer and St. John in winter. Someof the vessels employed in that service
have a dead weight capacity of 8,500
tons, have accommodation for about 700bead of live cattie, and are fitted withold storage. The operations of the line
bave been very successful. in opening uptn increased. outiet for Canadian produce.
As an example of the saving in the cost)f transportation by way of the canal asloinpared with the railway fromn Liver-)ooT Mr. Gibson mentions thc following:
In the case of the Vienna, from. New
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York, with a mixed general cargo of
5y878 tons, the total saving on the cargo
equalled $6,769, or 5.10 cents per 100
pounds. The steamship Manchester Cor-
poration, from New Orleans, with 5,916
tons of cotton, with large quantities of
grain and lumber, showed a saving of
*6,893, or 5.19 cents per 100 pounds.
The Manchester Port, with 6,258 tons
general cargo and live stock from Mont-
real, $7,229, or 5.19 cents per 100 pounds.

The equipment of the docks at Man-
chester is described by Mr. Gibson as the
most perfect yet in use. The cargoes are
discharged direct from the railways into
the steamers, and vice versa, thus saving
ail costs of trans-shipment, and minimizing
the amount of labor necessary for moving
merchandise to the towns in the interior.

On the docks there are upward of one
hundred hydraulic and steam, cranes of
from one to ten tons capacity. The new
transit sheds for the receiving of cargo
from ships have fine floors. There is a
grain elevator with a storage capacity of
1,500,000 bushels. The marine leg,
which wili discharge grain from full hoids
at the rate of 350 tons an hour, bas been
supplemented by pneumatic apparatus
capable of drawing 200 tons an hour.

The corporation of Manchester bas
erected the most complete -abattoirs in
the country to receive live stock direct
from the steamers on arrivai at Manchest-
er. There is accommodation for 1,000.head
of cattie and a mple space for great eniarge-
ment. There are also coid air stores at
the docks, into which meat and fruit can
be discharged direct from the steamer.
There are four installations for the tank
oul trade, with an aggregate storage capa-
city of 2,000,000 galions.

Along the whole thirty-five miles of
canal there is a uniform depth of twenty-
six feet, and besides there is connection
direct with ail the systems of iniand
canais.

The growth of the trade since the
building of the canal is evinced by the
foiiowing figures of the tons of 2,000
pounds of merchandise handled at the
port of Manchester: 1894,925,659; 1895,
1,358,875; 1896, 1,826,237 ; 1897, 2,085,-

à
815; 1898, 2,595,585; 189D,2,778,108;
1900, 3,060,516.

THE VANCOUVERa AssÂ-Y OFFICE.-Sig-
nificant proofs of the wisdom dispiayed
in estabiishing an assay office at Van-
couver, as weii as of the excellence of the
plant in operation there, have just been
received at Ottawa. Three shipments of
gold to be assayed were sent hy thie man-
agement of the Caruboo Ilydraulic Mines
to Vancouver, New York, and the
Seiby Co., San Francisco, respectiveiy.
Returns have been received fromi the flrst
two offices, but not from the third. At
the New York office there was a loss of
no less than thirteen ounces during the
meiting, as compared with *a loss of
slightly less than one-quarter of an ounce
in the Canadian office at Vancouver.
Moreover, the New York assay was
somewhat iower than that at Vancouver.
Approximately, the shipment to each
office was worth $17,000, and the differ-
ence gained by the company In the ship-
ment to Vancouver was in the neigh-
borbood of $300. The loss of gold in
meiting at New York, as compared with
that at Vancouver, seems to show that
the plant of the former institution is
inferior to the machinery at the latter, or
that the American officiais do not exercise
the same degres of care in meiting gold
as do the Canadians. Dr. Haanei, Sup-
erintendent of Mines for Canada, bas
written to the officiais at Vancouver,
complimenting them on the reeuits shown
in the assay office referred to., The
melter at the Vancouver office was for-
meriy chief of the C.P.R. shops there,
and the excellelit work performed by
him bas abundantly j ustified bis appoint-
ment to that office. A crusher bas lately
been added to the plant at tbe Vancouver
office in order to pulverize the solid
residue left in the flux alter the gold bas
been melted. The material so crushed
wiil then be washed in order to extract
any particles of gold which may be des-
seminated througbout the flux. By this
means it is hoped to reduce the loss
of gold in meiting to the lowest possible
minimum.

THE BEST'1$ HOME TOO 0000.I
The largest nachinery builders in Canada and 'United StJates use our Babbitt Metal.
Io this not sufficient proof of its superiority over other anti-friction metals 1
If the largest usera are satisfied with our Babbitt Metais, why shouid it not sunit you 1
We can furnish you with numbers of testimonials.
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SYRACUSE SMELTING WORKS

B3USIN ESS CHANGES@
FBOM BIRÂDBlTIRIE

ONTARIO.
BuRLINGOerN-Handy Crate & Basket Co. (Estate

of), factory advertised for sale.
FQREsT-Standard Carpet Co., obtained charter.
GALETTA-Q. C. Whyte, woolen miii, soid out.
GÔDERICH-Francis Smeath, planlng millbsns

advrtsed for sale. ,bsns
KILLÀWEg-Patrlck C. Donogan. lumber, assigned.
LEAmINGTON-Morse Pumpkin Flour Miiling Co.

of Leamington, obtained charter.
LONGFORD MILLs-Longford Quarry Co., obtained

charter.
ST. CATHÀRINES-Co-Operative Cycle & Motor

Co., assets advertised te be sold.
ToRoNTo-Dominlon Laundry Soap Co., obtained

charter.
WHITEVALE-Taylor & Lount, mfrs. brush han-

dies, etc., burne out.
WINDSOR-MortorI & Christie, hardware, dis-

solved, Robert Morton continues.

CHÀMPLIN-Canadian Spice Mills Co., registered.
FARNHAN-Wilson & Sono tanners, registered.
HEDLEcyvi.LL-Edmnond Julien, mfr. patent lea-

ther, real estate te be sold.
HULL-George Dalglish, Sr., mf r. matches, real

estate in Ontario te he sold.
MONTREÂL - Canadian Power Co., applied for

charter.
Canada Electrlc Co., applied for charter.
Canadian Wrappr Mg Co. dissolved, new

partnershlp regstee<. *
Dominion Subway Co., applled for charter.
Electric Wiring & Meter Co., Wm. A. Verge

.registered.
Hughes Owen Co., registered as Incorporated.
Imperial Waterproof Paper Co., damaged by

aire.
K. Jellymen & Co., mfrs. pper boxes, assigned.
Arthur Paquette. sawnlil, burned out.
Standard Asbestes Co., registered.
Telfer, Telfer & Co., electrical supplies, etc.,

Lorenzo V. Telfer, registered.
PECRIBoNcA-Lia Comagne de Pulpe de Peri-

bonca capital lncreased. to *1,000,000.
RoBxRvAL-Ïtoberval Pulp & Paper Co., obtalned

charter.
ST. HENRI DE: MoNTRcAEÀ1-Terreault Steel and

Malleable Iron Co., reglstered as incorpo-
rated.

ST. PAUL DE CHEsTEzR-Roberge & Frere, sawmlll,
dissolved.

WiND)soR MiLLe-Drouin. & Plourde, tlnsmliths,
dlssolved.

NEW BRUNSWIOK.
GAGETOWN-C. H. Brown, griot mil. hburned out.

NOVA ÎSOOTIA.
METEGRAN STATION-Blackader & Co., sawmlll,

burned. ont.
STDNEY-Cruise & Cummings, electricians, etc.,

stock damagdbfie
WEST PUBrNCO-LeB nac *Mfg. Co., Wm. A.

D'Entremont appolnted curater.

WiNNnPG-Maiteba Water Power Electrical Co.,
applying for charter.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
HAZErLaERE-James B. Klnney, sawmlll, loss hy

lire.
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HARDARE ÏIITAL, PANTSalld OILS
Current Prices, Revisedl October 18, 1901.

The following quotations represent the prices current in the market, as obtainable by the trade, whether frors the manufacturera-orthe jobbers. Small orders and biroken packages usually command higher prices, while lower prices are usually given te larger buyers.The Canadian Customs Duties irnposed upon ail imported articles enumerated in these lista are published in full in the 1900 TariffEdition of THE CANÂDIAN MANUFACTURER. Price 50) cents per copy.The publishers request the trade to suggest any changes and improvements which might be made in these lists, with a view torendering quotations as correct and useful as possible.

$13 .te 20Y .BARROWS.-Dity 
30%. BUCKLES.-Duty 30Y.

$1 oS e o.See Wheelbarrows. 
Double Gri<y Trace, three loop, tlnned and

AMMUNITION.Dty0.BLL.-Duty 
30%. 

japa na up a dozen in a box, 1j", 55
Caps, GunBLS-ut 

0. cents per dz* If"65cnsprdz'
Cartidge: W. *Cap Do ., 5 & 5 disount Ch rch,35 cnts er l. H rnes, Jaann 65or cents, 1 cer s doz lb

f Can. 11t.& Cow, 60% discount. Sojpne rtne.1 et e b
Carriget BB.Ca, Aer, Bdicont Dorp,550to$1mprrd..,he40aane. 

rdinesc1ocntupetardgsChrc, 
3 cnt5 pr5b.0ares, ap$n12r lnner12cetsrrlbCAr .gs tra irMiay n*Sot Farm, 81.75 to 84.50 each. BUTTS.-Duty 30.lnrri, mer ad 5/ to lita BaLdOSporDttCast 

Butts, 60% discount.
Ing. Ame., ad 5%to ist ELLOS.-Dty 2%. 

oose Pin, Bronze, 60 cent to $2 pr pair.
Cartrîdges, Central Pire, Military and Sport- Blacksa»iths', Canadian, 10% discount; Amer., Loose Pin, B. Bronze, 30 cents to VI pr pair.

ing, Dom., 15 & 5% discount. 50% discount. Los P rought g, 50% iso4 t
Cartridges, Central Ëtire, pistol size, Dom., 30% Moulders', $9.50 te $15 per doz.WrgtBas,0discount. 

Wrought Iron, 60
Cartridges, Central Fire, pistel size, Amer., 10%. BELTING (Lather).-Duty 20%.Cartridges, Central Fire, rifle site, Amer., 10% Amer., Hoyt's, regular, 35Y. discount. CN OS-uy3%disceount. Canadian, 557, discount. $10 per doz.Cartridges, Rixn Fire, pistol, Amer., 40% dis-BETNjRuer.Dt20.CRDEBiyeDty5%
Cartridges, Rim FIre, pistol, Dom., 50 & 57. dis- 50 te 60%, discount. In Cases centaining 2 doz. 1 lb. cans, 81.75.

count. Eng-4 
2 62'22.75.

Powder, sporting, Can., $4.50 pe keg 25 lbs. BITS. -Duty 30%. 
3.00.EgBoker's Center, 75 cents te $2.60 per doz. I as10ls,8.566Amer., $5.50 per keg 25 Ibs. Ceuntersink, 81.50 per doz. CASTINGS (Iren).-Duty 30.

blasting, 02.50 per keg. Gimlet, U.S., $1 per doz. Cara n 5 tonlts centspelb
Priîners, Dom., 30% disceunt. Mrl' ete 130, 45 e o..O 

r3
Shela, Brass, Shot, 55% discount.MalesCnr,$.0t8.5prdo.argi 

p ,
Trap. loaded or empty, 25% discount. Reaiher, $1.5 per dez.6. 2 9RaladNte e.. Morse, blacksmiths', 45Y. discount. 1 . 444

Ria n ir e.Morse, stralght shank, 45 di 
6 k 4! d

Shot, Buck, Seal or Bail, $6.624 per 100 lb. net. Morse, taper shank, 45 Id6
idClleduty er 35%) . Morse Bit Stock, 50 d-1 rmn, $5.50 per l100 lb. net.Prices are f.o.b. Toronto Hamilten, MontreaiSt. John and HalLax. Terms 3/. casifreights equalized.

ANCIIORS.
Small, 30 te 50 Ibs., 87.00 per 100 Ibs).
100 Ibs. and larger, &5.00 per 100 Ibo).

ANVILS.--Duty 30y.
Boker & Ce., 12 te 15 cents per lb.Brook's, 10 te 13 cents per lb.Peter Wright's, 12 te 15a cents per lb.

AUGERS.-Duty 30%.
Eye Augers, 60Y. discount.
Forstner's, 20
Gilmore's, 50
Irwin's, 30
Jennlng's, 30
Nut Augers, 60
Ship Angers, 10

AXES.-Duty 25%.,
Bench, !È6.50 te $114 per doz.
Rroad, $625 te $40 pef doz.
Double -itited, $11 te $13 per doz.Handled, $8.50 to $12 per dez.
Regular, $6 te $10 _er doz.
Ship Carpenters, T2 2 

to 25per doz.
AXLE GREASE.-Duty 25Y.

Ordinary, box, $5.75 te $6 per gross.
AXLES.-Duty 357,.

lai patent, short beds, 60% discutprs.
long 60% ~"> est

BAGS.-Duty 207.,
-Cotton seamnless, $14 (& $24.50 per 100.Jute, 8$.75 @ 89 per 100.

BANDS.-Duty 30y.
Carniage Hub, 211 XI Il 813.00 per set.

24"xî* 14.00
', 2"x].",15.00

"X".16.00)2j2 XI Il 17.00 6
2 "xi ",18.00

2"Xli",19.00
24XIj" 20.00 .

3"'îlx",21.00
3 i"xl",24.00

"X1",25.00 6
"i 26.00

"X ,27.00"X 28.00
3 lixl 29.00
"xi ",30.00

4" XI ,31.00

dBLANKETS.-Duty 35%.
h, Herse, 818 te $36 per doz.

BLOCKS.-Duty 30Y.
Gin, $3.50 te $5 each.
Hyper Àcme, 15% discount.
'W esten Chain, 25 .

Wood Pulley, 0% discount.
Wrought Iron, 25

BLUE STONE.
Cask lots, for spraying, 7 cents per lb.100-lb, lots, for spraying, 7k cents per lb.

BOLTS.-Duty 1 cents lb., & 25%.
Boit Ends, 624%. discount.Carrlag, 0
Coach Screws, 70Elevater Boîts, 45% discount.
Machine, 60
Plow, 60
Shaft, 45
Sink, 50
Sleigh Shoe, 724
Steve, 60
Tire, 55

BOOT, CAULKS.-Duty 20Y.
Sinail or Mifum, hall, $4.25 per M.Heel, $4.50 per M.

BOOT HEELS or Lifts (Leather.-Duty 25Y.Lange.Size, $1, 15 doz. pairs.Medum Size, $1.05 doz. pairs.
BOOT HEELS (Rubber)-Duty 35%Sizes 6 te il (Men's), $3.50 dez. eairs..4 to5 (Boy's), $3.35 6

66 0te 3 (Women's), *325 doz. pair.
BOOT SOLES (Leather).-Duty 257.Heavy, $3.60 doz. pairs.

Medium, 82.90
BORAX.

Lump, 8 cents per lb.'
Powdered, 10 cents per l b.

Babe'sbet,70an 1 % discount.Spofford 5. 50 and 5% discount.
Iroved, 50 and 5Y. discount.

BRICK (Finýe).-Duty 20.
Cfrcular, $35 per M.
Sware, M3 per M.

BRUSHES.-Duty 25.
Canadian list, f0% discount.

Wheu writing te Advertiem kindly mention ThE càwNÂDIÂII

CASTINGS (Bras)-Duty 20.
21 te 25 cents per lb.

CASTINGS (Phosphor Bronze)-uyM22 cents per lb.>- ty2%
CASTORS..-Duty 30%.

Bed, MY. discount.
Plate, 55 6

Truck, Payson's, 60%Y disceunt.
CEMENT.-Duty 12J cents per 100 Ibo.

Belgian, Portland, $2.50 te $2.75.Canadian, hyralic1t.25 te 81.50.
Rathbun's, "Star," $2.35 te 82.75.

"Beaver" $2.1lOto 2.50.
'Ensign" 81:*90 to 82.30.The amaller figures represent car load lots, andthe langer less than car loada, t.o.b.,Toronte.

Enghish, Portlaid, $3.

CHALK.
Carpenters', colored, 45 te 75 cents per grose.Crayon, 14 to 18 cents per grees.Red,Ste 6 cents penrlb.
White Lump, 60 t 5cntsperl100Ibo.

CHAIN.-Duty 5..
Brass, Jack, 30Y. discount,
Coi1, 3-16 $11.00 per 100 lb.; , $8.75 peri100 Ibs.;5.16 , W5 0 per 100 1 , .90ieri100 I>8.;$4.40 r 1lOlbe.; t,1400pot 00per lirlbs.)er lb; 830Iron, Jack, 25% discount.
Safety, 55 6

CHISELS.-Duty 30%.
Calking, Socket, Framing and Firmer.P.S. & W . Extra, 60, 10 & 5Y. discount.Wannock's, 70% discount.

CLEVISES.-Duty 30Y.
Screw, $2.50 per doz.

COLORS.-In oul, see Paints.
44 -Dry, see Paints.

CORD.-Duty 251.
Sash, Silven Lake (A), 50 cents per lb.; (B), 40cents per lb.
Baltlc. 25 cents per lb.
Hercules, 30 cents per lb.

COTTON DUCL'-Duty 221%.
36 in. wide, 38 cents per yd,48 in. wide, 45 cents per yd.60 In. wide, 57 cents per yd.

rMÂNlupAcTuaim.
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CROW BARS.-Duty BO..
5 cents per lb.

CRUCIBLES.
Dlxon's, 7 cents per number.

DRILLS.-Duty 25%.
Blacksmiths' $6 Wo $15 each.
Jardine's, $7.50 Vo $20 eadh.

DYES <Anilie).

DYNAMITE.
Yi to,50 cents per lb.

EMIÊRY.
Coarse, 7 cents per lb.
Fine, 5 cents per lb.

EMËRY CLOTH.-Duty 25%.
Beader & Adamson, 40% discount.

EMERY HONES.-Duty 25%.
$3 Vo $5 per doz.

EMERY STEELS.--Duty 25%,
$2 per dos.

* EMERY WHEELS.-Duty 25%.
65%. discount.

EXPANDERS.-Duty 30%.
Tube, Dudgeon, 33J% discount.

FAUCETS.-Duty 30%.
Brasa 2.50 Wo $5 per doz.
Woo. M0e. W 100 per doz.

FENCING.
Barb Wire, $305 per 100 Ibs.

FENCING (Wlre).-Duty 15%,.
Galvanized, barb, f.o.b. Toronto $3.05
Galvanlzad, plain twist, f. o. b. 7Èoronto, '$3.05.
Galvanizad, barb, f.o.b. Cleveland, $2.82J in

le8s than car lots. and $2.70 in car lots.
Mesh, 54xl04, 20 rod roUas 55% discount, Can. list.

4 x8, 20 di 50&5% '
3 x6, 20 di 55&5% 1

FERRULES.-Duty 30%.
Tool handie, 5c. & 6e. per lb.

FILES.-Duty 30..
Black Diamond, 50 and 10% discount.
Globe, 70% discount.
Grobet, net.
Jowitt's, 25% discount.
Nicholson, 50 & 10% discount.
Stubbs', 15% discount.

FITTINGS (Pipe).--Duty 30..
Bushlngs, 55% discount.
Cast Iron, 55% discount.
Cocks, 60
ElboWs,'tees crosses, couplingg, iock nuts, re-

tmrn bend>? 50% diseount.
Mlanges, 55% discount.

Nipples, 55 4
Pluge, 55 6
Unions 55 4

Wrouglit Iron, 50% discount.
FLUE SCRAPERS.-Duty 30%.

Engineers' Favorite, 40%. discount.
Insls 2.dicunt.
Wire, 50 6

FORKS, HOES AND RAKES.-Duty 25..
50, 10 and 5% discount.

FUSE.
Blasting, Single tapa. 1&.75 par M ft.

Double tape, $5 per M It.
GASKETS.-Duty 35%.

Rubbar Insertion, 60 cents lb.
GAUGE GLASSES.-DuVy 30..

Water, 25% discount.
GAUGES.-Duty 30..

Steam, 50% discount.

GLASS-Duty 20Y.. (Wlndow-Box Price).
Star, under 26 in., .15 per 50 fV., 8415 par 100

ft; Bt4On. $.30pe5 1V.,$45 per 100
ft.4lo50n.P$.8 perl100ft.; 51lW60Oin.,

$ 5.15 perl100 ft. ; 61Wto70lin., $5.50prl100 ft.:
71Wt 80 In., $6 per 100 ft.; 8lWo85 in., $6.50
per 100 ft.

D. Diamond, under 26 in., $6per 100 ft - 26 Wo 40
in., $6£65 par 100 ft.; 41t W50 In., 67i.50 per
1001t. ; 51ltoOO0in., $8.50 par 100 ft. ;61 Wo 70
In., $à.50pr100 ft.; 71 W80In. $10.50per
100 . ; 81Wto85 in., $11.70 par 100 IL; 86 W 90
in.,$14 perl100ft. ; 91 to9.5 n., $15.50 per100
ft.; 96Wl 00 in.,$18perl100 ft.

Giass Demljohns or carboys, empty or tllled,
boUtles, decanters, flasks, p hiais, glass jars,
lamp ehimneysglass shades or g lobes, eut,
pressed or mouled erystal or? gls table-
ware, deeorated or noV, and blown glass
tableware-DuVy 30%.

GLASS LAMP CHIMNEYS--DuVy 30..
Common Crlmp, par doz. 0, 43 cents.

dé A 45 d
6 6 B65 d

Lead Glass, 44 A, W5 d
B,75

FRUIT JARS-Duty 30%. %
Standard pints, $7.25 par grogs.

quarts, $7.75 par gross.
half gal., $10.00 par grogs.

Imparlal pints, $7.75 par gros.
quarts, 18.75 par gros.
hall gai., $12.00 par grogs.

GLUE .- Duty 25%.
Cabinet, sheet, 12 Wo 13 cents par lb.
Conunon, 84 Wo 9 cents par lb.
Coopars' 19 Wo 20 cents par lb.
French kedal, 14 Wo 14J cents par lb.
Gelaine, 22Wt 30 cents par lb.
Huttnar, 18 cents par lb.
Strlp, 18 Wo 20 cents par lb.
White, extra 18 W 2&0 cents par lb.
LaPaga's, 257, discount.
Progressive, 25

GOVERNORS.-Duty 25%.
Gardnars', 25% discount.

GRANITEWARE.-Duty 35%.
Firsts, 50% discount.

GRAIN CRADLES.-Duty 25Y.
WiVh Scythes complate $33 par doz.
Wlthout scythes, $18.50.

GRINDSTONES.-Duty 25%.
Large, $1.75 par 100 lbs.
Mounted, $3 W 8$3.50 eacb.
5mail, $1.50 par 100 lbs.

HALTER MOUNTINGS.-Duty 30%.
1x14 inch, 10c. par lb.
(Evans), Ili in., dos. set packages, $8.00 par

gros.

IIALTERS.-Duty 30%.
Leathar, 1 in. strap, $3.87J W $o pardoz.
Leathar,' 14 in. strap, $5.15 W $5.4; par doz.
Ropa, ',89 par grogs.
Ropa, 1 tW 1, $14 par grosm.
Wab, $1.87 Wo $2.45 par doz.

HAMMERS.-Duty 307.
Blacksiniths' 10 cents par lb.
Carpenters, fMadoles', $6.40 Wo $8.75 per doz.
Carpanters, Warnock's, $4 to $7.50 par dos.
Machinists', 22 cents pr lb,
Sledge, 10 cents par lb.
Tack, 60 cents Wo $1.20 par dos.
Tinners', $4 Wo $6.50 par doz.

HANDLES.-DuVy 25%.
Axe, 81.50 Wo $2.50 par doz.
Chisef $3.50W $5pr gros.
Cross-eut saw, $2 W$3 par dos.
File, $2 W 8$2.50 par gross.
Hammer. 50 cents Wo $2 par dos.
Pick, $1.50 W 8$2.50 par dos.
Plana, $3.50 par gros.

HANGERS.-Duty 30%.
Barn Door, round groove, $4.50 Wo $6.50 par dos.
Lanes, W5t $12 pr dos.
Parlor door, $3Wt$6 par set.
Stearns, $5.50 W 86.50 par doz.

HARVEST TOOLS.-Duty 25Y.
Forks, 50 & 10% discount.
Rakes, 50 &10 6
Hoes, etc., 50 &10 d

HATCHETS.-Duty 307.
Canadian, 40 Wo 421% discount.

HAY KNIVES.-Du ty 25%.
50, 10 and 5Y. discount.

HINGES.-Duty 1 cents par lb., & 25%.
Blind, Parker's, .50 & 10 Wo 60% discount.
Heavy T and strap, 4 in., 6ý cents par b.

4 61in., 6 64 ddi 8In.,5 d
dilO10in., 5 i

Light Tand strap, 65 & 5oif.
Scraw hook and hinga, 6 Wo 12 in., 84.50 par 100

lbs.; 14 in. up, $3.50.
Spring, $12 par grogs pairs.

HOES.-Duty 25%.
Grub, $5 W $06 par doz.

HOOKS.-Duty 30.
Brush, $7.50 Wo $9.
Reaplng, 50, 10 and 5% discount.
Chain, wrought, round or grab, $3 & $4.50 par

doz.
Lumber Pillng, $7 tW $19 par doz.
Malleable, wardroba, $1,50W $ 2.50 prross.
Wlra, 46 1,l25 tW $2

HORSE NAILS.-Duty 30%.-Sae Nails.

HORSE SHOES.-Duty 30%.
Lt. Mad. & H., $3.40 par kag.
Snow, $3.,5 par keg.
Steel, $3.90 tW $5.25 par kag.
Toe walght steel, 86.15 par kag.

HOSE.-Duty 35%.
City Standard, 70% discount.
Phoenix, 60% diBsunt.

INJ ECTORS.-Duty 30%.
Pemberthy, 65% discount.
I. J. C., 65% discount.

IRON.-Sae Matais.

JACKS.-DuVy 30..
Lifting, 40%. discount.

KEYS-Duty 30.
Carpanter, 50 cents W 8$1.25 par dos.
Deskr25t4 35 cents par doz.
Mortise ~k, 25 cents Wo $1 par doz.
Padlock, 25 Wo 35 cents par doz.
Rlm Lok, 25 cents W $*1 par dos.

KNIVES.-Duty 307.
Butchar, $2 to $5 par doz.
Pocket, $1 Wo $5 par dos.

KNOBS-Duty 30%.
Door, Bronze, $7 Wo $12 par dos.

White Porcalain, 90 cents par dos.
Wood, $4.50 par dos.

LACING.-Duty 15%.
Baît <Raw Tilde Cuts), $1, par lb.

i(Leather Sida Cuts), 75 cents par lb.

LADDERS.-DuVy 25%.
Step, 10 cents par foot.
Rung, 10 cents par foot.

LAND ROLLERS.-Duty 20%.
$12 Wo $15 each.'

LANTERNS.-Duty 30Y..
Coid Biast, $7 par dos.
Dashboard, cold blast, $9 par dos.
Japannad, 50 cents par dos. extra.
No. 0, $5.75 par dos.
No. 3 IdWriifht's," 83.50 par dos.
Ordinary, with 0 burnar, $4 par dos.

LAWN MOWERS.-Duty 35Y.
Pennsylvania, 50% discount.
Stearns, 50
Woodyatt, 40

LEAD (Bar and Strip).-Duty 25%.-Sce Matais.
Laad, plg.-Sea Matais.

LEAD.-Duty 5%.
Rad and White, dry.-Sea Painte.

LINES (CotWn).-Duty 25%.
Chaik, 82 o $3.50 par gros.
Wire, ciothes, $2.50 Wo 84.M0par M ft.

LOCKS.-Duty 307.
Cupbor, $1,50 par dos. up.Da.k, 81.50 par dos. up.
Drawer, $1 par dos. lup.
Padlocks, 75 cents par dos. up.
Rlm and Mortise, Paterbero, $1,50 par doz. up.

il 66 Amer., $1.50 par dos. up.
MALLEABLES.-Duty 30%. Sea Castings.

MALLETS.-Duty 30%.
Carnters', hickory, 1,2te$75prdsC iin,6cetW$2, aach.

Lignum Vitae, 3,85 W $5 par dos.
Tinismiths', 81.25W $1- 0par dos.

MATTOCKS.-Duty 30'/.
Canadian, $5.50 Wo $6.50 par dos.

MEAT CUTTERS.-Duty 30%.
Amer., 25 Wo 30,Y discount.
German, 15% discount.

METALS.
linots.-Alumlnium, 35 W .50 cents par ib.

Antimony (Cookson'@,) 10f W Il cents
par lb.

46 Copgar, " Engish," 18 cents par lb.
Bar, 25 cents par lb.

Tin, IlLamb & Flag," 32 cents par lb.
6 6.Straits, 32 cents par lb.
i IdBar, 33 cents par lb.

66 Zinc, 6 W 61 cents par lb.; sheats, 7
cents par lb.

Babbit Matai (duty 10%).
Lewis, 7 Vo 10 cents par lb.
Magnolia, 25 cents par lb.
Post's Zero, 25 cents perl.'
Spoonar's Çopparina, No. 2, 12J cents par lb.,

finest, 25 cents par lb.
Syracuse Smalting Works, dynamo, 29 cents

wa lb.; spaciai, 25 cents par lb.
Sheatslllack, Duty 87 par ton.

1 2.65. 100 Ibs.

Sheets, BlakDuVy 5%..
.4 17-1 10. 100 lin.
66 8183.20,.
64 -$.25,

22-43.30, 6
66 .50, 6
64 12 -- 75, .

Sheets, Tlnned-74 cents par lb., Base prico.

When writing to Advartisers kindlly mention THE C NAiAN iMÂsuFÂ&CTURER.
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THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURE&
METALS-Continued. NETTING-Wire.

Sheets, Galvanized Iron. Galvanized, 50y,17-83.80 per 100 ibs. Genwr,$.
64 2uji90 Pouitry, 2x2 mes
.6 

2 2 
t0 24

-$4.10 per 100lb. List.
18 to 24-$4 50 NdéES-ut

2-4.25 per 100 lb. RosZe <ss>, y3c
28-- 4.50Il d oe(rs)$.

16- ueen Head), ,.90 per 100 lb.i222--uen's ead>,84.18 per O10lb. NUTS.-DutyfIcent

Corr0gaerd100 l., 5 or10Finished, tapped,
Shftng Bigt tel.P-0 er100 lb. f. Rough, heaoShingles, Galv. Iron, Ordinary, $4.90 per sq. S e Ot

46 Medum, $5.45Pa6te Iest, U80 14' OAKUM.46 ainedSteel, Ordinary, 83.15 per.sq. Navy, $7.80 per I(6. Medium 83,35 6 Spun, 1.30 pr V:6, 66 Best, 83d 6Iron (duty$87 îr ton>.1 00  0L.-Duty 2,5%.Angle. - 2.75 per10 lb. Boiled Lînsee.l 0]dBar (Common).-$1.90 per 100 lb. Cylinder 011l rorBar, IlSwedes. "-f4.50 per 100 lb. Lard 0O1, bbis., 90.. Lowmoor.-P&S0 per 100 lb. Machine.Refined Bar.-42.60 per 100 lb. Primo White (CasIron, Planished Sheet (duty 5%) Prime White (U.ç&A-$.0perl100. 
Raw Linseed 011,déRussia-$10.00 per 100 lb. term , Cal.Iron, Galv. Sheet, see Sheets. Water Whte (Ci4 il and Corrugated, see Sheets.WaeWht UPig Lead (duty lS%.).-Domestjc, 83.75 per 100 OILERS-uy3%lb; plg mpred 4.25 per 100 lb.; barsR,.uty305perl01l> 8shots 8.50 per 100 lb. ' Spro.pSolder barduty 25f2. -Ist, refined, 18 cents perlb.; hal-and-al, 18 cents per lb. PACKING.-Duty 35ýrou, Pig (duty $2.50 per net ton). $16.50 @ $17 Rubber Insertion,per ton. Rubber Shoot, 22Iron. Euglish Horse Shoe.-82.85 per 100 lb.Iron, Band -2.05 per 100 lb. PACKING.-Duty 25,Iron, Hoop1.-8.per 100 lb. Asbestes, 35 centsBeams, Steel.--$3 per 1001hb. Flax, 35 cents 1rRods.-Brass, 24 cents per lb., base price - bard Hemp, 124 cents psheets. 20 te 30 cents per lb.; soft shioets, Jute, 8 conts per]I2

0 to30 cents peor lb.Rails, Small Steol.--pr 100 lb. PAILS.-Duty 25%.Steel, Cultivatr.-U.à per 1001hb.
Channel.-$3 to $4 per 1001hb. Galvanlzed ro,:

6 déFlrths. "-12 cents per lb.44 "Crescent."I-9 cents per lb. PAINTS . Duty 25%Y.64 Cant Hook.-74 cents per lb. Elephant Snow Wl.6 Machinery(in tle rough>.-82.25 per 100 lb. Pure White Zinc,8.4 Machinery.-42.75 per 1001lb. No. 1. 6 te 7j centsMild.-$1.9o per 1001hb. No. 2, 5to 64 centsSleigh Shop.- -$l 90 Cr 1001hlb . Prepared, in i, 4 aiSpring.-$3.00 per 100 Barn, in barrels, 75Tire.-82.Os per IL Canada Paint Co'.6 Toc Caulk.-4$2.20 per 1001hb. Second qualities, $1Steel, Cast.-Firth's, 12 cents per lb. Sherwin-Williams1Jessop's, 14 cents per lb. Toronte Lead & C6Black Diamond, 12 cents per lb. Zanzibar, aIl colorsSilver, 15 cents per lb. onte or WindsoMushets. --M cents per lb.Steel, Bister.-î24 cents per lb. PAINTS.-Duty 30%.Steel, Hammer.. -7 cents cr b. opr 3.0prgSteel, Decarbonized Sheet.7 cents per lb., base. Copr8.5pegSteel, Black Sheet, Duty 87 per ton. LEAD, DRY WHITE.10-8*.65, 100lIbs.
12-82.75. ! ue n caskm, $5.714-E-1l0 Pure, in kegs, 86 .25SheiBlack, b1 tv %.No. 1:,!n u ks, 85.pSh 7ts, 100b l*.No. 1, in cass, $83.

6 20)- ?à, LEAD, WHITE.

'7 .30,Pre, $6.37 pr 100 I75- NIo. 1, pure, 86perl66 .7,0. No. 2, pure, 85.6241p
28- 4.00 6'No. 3, pure, 8.25 peTank Steel Plate (duty87 per ton>. -3-16, 82.60 per No. 4, pure, 8 .87J p100 lb. Elephant anfiDecorPlates, Steel Bolier (luty 10%).-J and larger, Brandram's B. B -(i$2.50 pr1r00 lb. .6 ". DSelBie eads (duty 10%).-42.60O per 100 lb. 6 6NCanadian Plates.-Ail duil, 52 sheets, 82.90; .4Nhall polished, $3.

MOPS.-$l per doz.

NAIL PULLERS.-Duty 30%.
(lerman and American, $1.&5 te 83.50 each.

NAILS. 'Duty, cut, j cent per lb.; wlre, 3-5 cent
per lb.

Chair nails, 35% discount.
Clout nails, blued, 65 and 57. discount.
Coopers', 35% discount.
Copper nails, 524Z discount.Cut, 2d $3.65; L, $130; 4& 5d, $3.65; 6 &7d,

F 95; 8& 9d,$280 - 10 & 12d,83.75 ; 16 &o'$27,30.'40, 50 & 60d (base>, $2.Flour barrel nails, 30y, disount.
Galvanlzing, 2 cents per lb. net, extra.Horse (C braud>, 50 & 74%. discount.
M braud, 50 & 10% discount.
Steel cut nails 10 cents extra.
Trunk nails, biack, 65 and 5% discount.Truuk nails, tiuned 65 andl10% discount.Wire, 2d $3.85; 3d ,8$350; 4 & 5d 83.25;- 6& 7d $3.15; 8 & d, $; 10 &12d, L2.95;i6h&20d,M.90; 30, 40,50O&6Od (base>, 8.85; fine,
Wire nails in car lots, $2.77J.
Miscelianeous wire nails, 70 & 107, discount.

NAIL SETS- Duty 30Y.
Assorted sizes, $1.20 per doz.

When writing to.

LEAD, RED. -Duty 5%
Gonuine, 560 lb. cas
Genuine, 1001hb kegi
No. 1,560 lb. casks,
No. 1, 1001hb. kegs, e

COLORS (Dry.-Duty2
American Oxides, $1
Brufsels Ochre, $2 pE
Burut Sienna, pure,'

ý.Umber, pure,
Raw, 9 cents per lb.
Canadian Oxides, 81.
Chrome Greens, pur(
Chrome Yellows, pui
Drop Black, pure, 9c
English 0Oxîdes $3Pt
EnIglish V ermillion,i
Fire ProoLMinerai,1
Genuine Engiish Lit.
Golden Ochre, 31 ceri
Mortar Color $1 25 i
Pure Indian iled, No
Super Magnetic OxiÉ
Ultamarine Blite, in

per lb.
Vonetian Red (best>,j
l%%Iting, 12 cents.
Yellow Ochre(J.C.> b
Yellow Ochre (J.. E
Yeliow Ochre <Royal)

Advertifterskindly z

'.'.4&uer 10>51 90

-Duty 3', COLORS (In Oil).-Duty 25%.Sdiscount. 251hb. tins, Standard Quaity.50 per 100 sq. ft. Chrome Green, 8 cents per lb.ash, 150 Lt. roll, 55 off Canadian Chrome Yeilow, Il cents per lb.French Imnperial Green, 101 cents per lb.French Ochre, 5 cents per lb.30%. Golden Ochre, 6 cents per lb.3.5C to $5 per doz. Marine Black, 9 cents per lb.

t per lb. & 25'/,.
d, 25 % discount.
head, 4 cents per lb. Lrom iist.
n head, 41 cents lb. Lrom list.
apped, 25%. discount.

100 lb.
1001h.

Dii, bbIs., 86 cents per gai.
)u 40 cents up.
i cents per gai.

' n.), 14 cents per gai.
S.>,154 cents Cr gai.

$1.75 per gai. prgi
ýn.>, 15 cents per gal.
.S.>, 16k cents per gal.

yi 0cnspe b
1 cents per lb.

cs perILb
r .
p er lb.
olb.

82-50 te 83.50 per doz.

Vhite, 8 te 9 cents per lb.8 
te9cents per lb.

s per lb.
a per lb.
rid I-gallon tins, $1.25 per gai.
r5 te 85 cents per gai.
sPure, $1.25 per gai.
3 P1nrerri P45 per gai.
lor Co~s Pure, 81.25 per gai

s, 75 cents per gal. Lo.b.To"r-
ir.

gai.

'.-Duty 5%.
75percewt.
Z percewt.

-11- Yuer cwt.cunor cwt. Compression Ccs 50% discount.
Gate Valves 55% discount.
Genuine JeiLniýValves, 45

lb. Imitation Jeukins' Valves, 55100 lb. Radiater Valves, 55%, discount.per 100 lb. Standard Anle Valves, 65% discoutit.or 1001hb. Standard Globe Valves, 65per 1001hb. Stop Cocks, 65% discount.
)ratea' Pure, 87.124 perl00ib. POLISH.-Duty 25%.renuine, 89 per10hDecorative, 87.55 per 1001hb. Liqu.id Steve, 85 per gross.Ko * 1, C.85 per 1001hb. Paste,$5 per gross.
1o. 2, per 1001lb. PULLEYS.-Duty 25%.

î%. Awning, 25 to 60 cents per doz.
skst5.5 perewt.Clothes Lino, 50 cents per doz.ks, 5.50per wt.Dodge wood spllt, 50% discount.,s, $5.75 per cwt. Sash, 2 5 

te27 cents per doz.,8$.25 per cwt.
$5 per cwt. PUMP CYLINDERS.-Duty 25-/.

25Y..BRgular patterns, 65% discount.
$1.75 to 82 per 1001hb. PUMPS.-Duty 25%./,
oer 100 lb. Cistern. 50% discount.10 cents per lb. Force, 50

10 cets pe lb.PUNCHES (centre)-Duty 30%.
1 .75 te $2 per 1001hb. Assortod sizes, $1.80 per.doz.'e, 12 cents per lb. PUT.-uy2%
ure. 18 cents per lb. PTY-Duy2%
cents per lb. Iu bbls. (Bladders>, 82.10 per 100 lbs.ýý 5pr100 l.In ke h oxe or loose, 82.25 per 100 lbs.

,8U cnts.rn 25-lb, tins, $2.35 per 100 lbs.f 1perl100 lb. Iu 12j-lb. tins, 82.65 per 100 lbs.tharge, 7 cents per lb. In bulk or tins Iess hn 100 lb., $2.90 per l00ibs.nte per lb. Bulk, iu bhls., $1.90 per 100 lbs.per 1001hb. l n less quautity, $2.05 per 100 lbs.0 5 90 cents per lb. RS .- uy3.de,82 te $2.25 per 1001hb. RSS-uy3n 28lb. boxes, 8 te 24 cents Blacksmlths, Woodworkors, ôte., see Files.
ý81 .80 te 81 .90 per 1001hb. REGISTERS.-Duty 30%.
ýbbls., 1.35te8î. 40porl0lb. Floor and Wall, 507. discount.
LS>bbls. $2 75 perl100lb. RIVET SETS.-Duty 30%.

>. 1.1 t~1.15per 100 lb. Canadian, 35 te 374%ý discount.
Mention THx CÂNADIAII MÀNUF-Ac'IIRER.

-mnn rvvri, i cents per lb.
Venetian Red, à cents per lb.

PAPER.-Duty 25..
Brown Wrapping, 24 te 4 cents per lb.Manilla Wrapping, No. 1, 4 cents per lb.1ý No. 2,54Crpjet FeIt, f45 per ton.Pan building, 35 cents per rol.
Tarred lining, 45 cents per roll.
Tarred roofitnz, $1.65 per 100 lbs.

PEAVEYS.-Duty 30%.
Round anîd Duck bill, 82.50 and 813 per doz.

PIKE POLES.-Duty 30%
810.50 per doz.

PICKS.-Duty 30,..
44.50 te 87 per doz.

PITCH. 0
85 cents 100 11)5.

PIPE. -Duty, 88 per ton.
Cast Trou Sou, Medium and Heavy, 65% discount

66 Llght, 60Y. discount.
PIPE.

Brass, 25 te 35 cents peor lb., base price.
Copper, 25 cents4 per lb., base price.

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Galvanized Iron.

$5 8.15 p r 100 ft.; f, $5.50 per 100 ft.; 1,8$7.95 per100 Lt. ; 11, $10.80 per 100 ft. ; 14, $12.95 per 100ft. . 2, $17.35 per 100 ft.
PIPE, BLACK IRON.-Duty 30..

$,4.65 per 100 ft.; 1,83.40 per 100 ft.; #,8$3.45 perper 100 Lt. ; , 83.30 per 100 Lt. ; î,83.75 per100 ft. ; 1,$5.25 per 100 ft. ; 11, 87.40 per 100 ft.14,89.30 per 100 t.; 2, 812.75 per 100ft.;24,M2.75 per 100 Lt. ; 3, 83.00 per 100 ft.; 34,$37.5 per 100 Lt.; 4, $42.75 per 100 Lt.; 44, 851.50per 100 t.: 5, $57.50 per 100 Lt. ; 6, $74.50 per100 f.

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Wrought Iron, 1 inch, per Lt. 16J cents.

PIPES.-Duty 30%.
Steve, 5 and 6 in., $7 per 100 lengths.

6 7 ini., 7.50 per 100 lengths.
PLANES.-Duty 30'/..

Bailey 's, 40% discount.
Canadian wod, 25%, discount.
Mathieson woo,20

PLUMBERS' BRASS GOODS.-Duty 30'/,.

:4a



THIE CANA'

RIVETS AND BURRS.-Duty W/!..

Cop er Rivets and Burna, 35 & 5 off ; cartoons,
f cnt per lb. extra.

Extras on Iron Rivets in i-lb. cartoons, j cent
per lb.

Extras on Inon Rivets In 4-lb. cartoons, i cent
Exper IL
Etras on Tinned or Coppered Rivets, 4-lb. car-

oons, 1 cent per lb.Iro Resblack and tinned,60 & 10% discount.
Iron Bunra, 55% discount.

ROPE, ETC.-Duty 25/!..
CotWon, 3-16 in. and larger, 16 cents per lb.

5-32 in., 21 cents per IL
cr jin., 224 cents per lb.

Crcible Steel Rope, 25% discount.
Galvamzred Wlre Rpe, 25%. discount.
Jute, 8 cents ~r lb.
Labli Yarn, 94 cents er lb.
Manila, 7-16 in. and lnger, 134 cents per lb.

X in., 14cnts per lb.
i nd51 in., 154 cents per lb.

Nw Zelnd Rope, 10 cents per lb.
Russia Deep Sea, uines 151 cents per lb.

Sisal, 7-16 in. and larger, 10 cents pen lb.
lin., il cents per lb.

RUBBER.
Reclimed.

RULES.-Duty 3'/..
Boxwood, 75 and 10% discount.
Ivory, 37J Wo 407, discount.
Lumbermans'.

SAD IRONS.-Duty W0/..
Mrs.Potts', No. 55, polished, 62J cents per set.

No. 50, nlckle-plated, 674 cents set.
"Sensible," 55 and 60 cents set.
"Toy," 113.00 gross.

SAND ANI) EMERY PAPEIL-Duty 2y'/..
B. & A. Sand, 40 & 5% discount.
Garnet, 5 Wo 10%. advance of liat.

SAP SPOUTS.-Duty 307,.
Bronzed iron, with hooka, $9.50 per 1,000.

SASH WEIGHTS.-Duty 25..
Sectionai, $2.75 Wo $3 per 100 lb.
Solid, $1.25 Wo 82.25 per 1001h.

SAWS.-Duty 30'l..
Crosacut, DissWon's, 35 to M5 cents per foot.
Hack, complete, 75 cents Wo 82.75 eaoh.
Hack, frame only, 75 cents 'each.
Hand, DissWon's, 12j% discount.
S. & D., 40% discount.
S: & D., 35 off on Nos. 2 and 3.

SCALES.--Duty 30'!..
Champion, 60% discount.
Gurney's, 40 6

Tnoenmer's, 30 "Canadian liat.

SCREEN'S.--Duty 30!..
Door $7.50Wt $12 doz.
Winâow, 81.75 Wo 82.75 dos,

SCREWS.-Duty 35'/,.
Bench, iron. $4.25 to $5.75 per dos.

wood, $3.25W to4 per doz.
Drive Screws, 874 & 10% discount.
Hexagon Cap, 45
Set, case-handened, 60
Square Cap, 50&5
WoodF,F bright and steel, 87J & 10% discount.

R. ., bnîglit, 82J & 10%. discount.
F. H., brass, 80 & 10
R. H., brass, *75 & 10
F. H., bronze, 75
R. H., bronze, 70

SCREWS, (Machine, Iron and Brass>-Duty 35'/..
Flat head, 25Y% discount.
Round head, 20

SCYTHES.-Duty 25/!..
Grass, $8 W $10.
Grain, $12 Wo $14.

SHEAR8. -Duty 30%.
Tailons. 30 % discount Amer. liat.

SHELLS (Cartridge). -See Ammunition.

SHOT, See Amunition.

SHOVELS AND SPADES.-Dflty 35%.
Burns', 40 and 5% discount.
Ely's, .6 .o
Gnay's 46 4

Jones', 66 4

Steel, Snow, $2.45 @ $2.60 pen dos.
Wood,"4

SKATES.-Duty 35%.
Amenican Hockey.
Canadian 66 40 cents to 82.50 pain.

SNAPS.-Duty 30!.
Harness, 40Y. discount.

SNATHS.-Duty2W'!.
Sythe, 85.25 tW $8 per doz.

SOLDER (Plumben')-See Metels.

-When writing

SOLDERING
20Wt 90 cen

SPIKES.-Dui
Rail, 20% di
Slip, $5 pe:

SPRINGS.-I
Brighit Car

STAPLES.-1)
Barb wire,
Bed, 50% di
Blind, 25
Wrouicht i

STEEL-see 3]

STOCKS ANI
Blacksmil

Pipe, Solld
Dupl
Jare
Ostei

Wîley.& I

STONES.-Du
Arkansas,
Hindostar,

Labrador,1

Scythe, $
Turke.y, 50
Washita.,
Water-of-.A

TACKS, BRK
Ca rpet tac]

Cheese-bo:
Copper tac
Cut tecks,

Fine finisiý
Lcather ca
Lining tac]
Patent bri
Picture fra
Strawbernj
Swedes, cu

& 10%d
Swedes, ul

br

& i124%
Trunk tacl
Zinc tecks,

TAGS.-Duty
Shipping,à

TAR.
Coal 82.751
Reflned, $4

TENTS.-Duti

October 18, 1901.

Canadian list, 20% discount.

TONGS.-Duty 30%.
Ice, $9 per do7.
Pipe,"Brown's "net.

"Brock's2' 25% discount.
"Trimo, "25

TRAPS.-Duty 30'/.
"Hawley & Norton's," 6,5% discount.
Newhouse," 45% discount.
Victor," ù75% discoýunt.

TRUCKS.-Duty 30'!,.
1,83.75; 2ÎP; 3, $6.75 each.
"Hiandy' canadian, $16tWo$18.

TUBES FOR BOILERS.
114, 1, 11, 2. 21, 24, 3, 3j, 4
1à, 12, 12, 10j, 13, 14, 14j, 184, 24à ft.

TURNBUCKLES.-Duty, 1 cent per lb., 25y;.34
discount.

TURPENTINE.-Duty 5%.
55 cents per gai..-1

bunidies, '15 ce nt-s; i-nSanàd 10Ï-b: bu-d-
25 cents; in 1-lb. hanks 50 cents; in 4-lb.
hanka, 75 cents; in -lb. hanka, 81; packed
in casks or cases, 15 cents; bag ng or
papering, 10 cents.

Galvanized Wire, per 100 lb. : Nos. 6, 7. 8,835
W 8f.85., No. 9, $2M85 W 83.15; No. 10, 8360W$.5;No.1.$3.70W 8 4.10; No. 12 $3Wt

833;No. 13, 83.10 W 8$3.40; No. 14, 84.10 to
4.50; No ;5 4.60 W 805.05; No. 16, $4.85 Wo

.3.Base sizes, Nos. 6 Wo 9, $2.574 f.o.b.
ieveland.

Clothes Lin. Wire. aoiid 7 strand, No. 17, $4.25;
No. 18. $2.65; No. 19, 82.35; t.o.b. ToronWo,
Hamilton and Montreal.

WASTE (Cotton).
Colored, $5.50 tx
White, 87.75 Pei

4.extra, $
WHEELBARROM

Gardon, $2 to 8
Navy, 819lper d

.. Inon whE
steel tubular, #

WRENCHES.-Du
TWINS.--uty lb.Alligator, 50

Bag@ýtwine, 3.ply, 20 cents pernb Coca' 304-ply, 20 cents per lb. P.S. ià W., 30
Bindng, 12J cents per lb. Stillson's, 25
Colored 27 cents per lb. Trirno, pipe, 25
Cotton ïiag.30i, cents pen lb. WIGR Co
Cotton, White, 20 Wo 30 cents per lb. Max, $66 per d<h

Coloned, 30Wto40 1CAaxa, per d
Hemp, 20 cents per lb. Crent, 817.tu
Jute, 20 cents per lb. Leader, $17.per
Mattresa, 45 cents pen lb. Neadert, $M Oe4
Sewing, 45 cents pen lb. Popultyr Brand>

TWINE-Contlnued. Royalr Banas

Tarred Lath, il cts. Royal Canadian
Wrapping, 22 to 27 ets. ZINC.-See Metels.

to Adventisers kindly -mention TIHE CANÂBIÂN MÀ&NUFACTU]aER].

bo $6 per 100 lb.
ar 100 lb.
88 per 100 lb.
VS.--Duty 30..
14.50 eadh.
dos.
kel, 822.50 per doz.
'7.50 W 8$10.50 eadh.
uty 30%.
P% discount.

Lhes).-Duty 35%.
[oz.

0 to$ 2 0 per doz.
rdos.
)2 IVper doz.

8s 16.50 W 822 per doz.
in, $26 W *30 per doz.
m, $26 o W3 per doz.
Ë.

1
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IRONS.-Duty Wl./. VARNISHIES.-Duty 20 cents per gal3
nts each. 20% off 5-gai. lots.

Lty cen perlb.Black Japan, $2per gai.
ity cen perlb.No. 1, 75 cents to 811.50 per gai.

liscunt.Brown Japan, 81.50to $2.50 per gai.liscountb. Carn!age, No. 1 2 tW$ per gai.
644o z to 8per gai.

)uty~~D $5.rbi 2.50 to $4 per gai.
rniae, 6 perlb. et. emr, 8 W $2. ~per gai.'krriag, 6j er lbEnea.tic Ok, $1.50 tW $2.50 per gai.

Furniture Brown Japan, $1.25 Wo $2 per gai.)uty 3«.%. FurnituLe, extra, $2 to $2.5 prai
$3.75 per 100 lb. No. 1, 75 cents to $1.50pe ai.

liscount. Goid Size Japan' $1.50 to 82.50 per gai.
i 6. Hard 011 Vinmsh, 81.59) W 82.50 per gai.

ron, 75% discount. L1gbt it 1 Fiish,1.50 Wo $2.50 per gal
Sheliac, orange, 82 W 8250 per gai.~rIetis. " white, 2.$.50 per gai.

'D DIES.-Duty 30'/,. VISES. - Duty 30%.
lis', Lightning, 25%. discount. Amer., 134 cents per lb.

Green River 25 Brooks', 131 cents per lb.
Reece, 30% discount. Peter Wright s, 15 cents per lb.
Jardine, 35% 61 WASHERS.-Duty 1 cent per lb., 25%.d, 70 & 10Y.icut Bgy 5 discount.lex, 33ï% discount. WBugyt7% iont. dsutýckI, 33% 4.Wogtio,4%dsut

r, 30% WASHING MACHINES.-Duty 35%.
istrong, 35%
Eusseil's, 25% discount, Canadian list. Re-acting square, 851.00 per doz.

Round, 84M.00
uty W0/.. Rocker, 848.00_per doz.

81.5 perlb.Populan Brands, 830.00 W 8$42.00 per doz.$1W.5 ct per lb. Dows'sell, 13.75 each.
si, 6 9 cents per lb. Re-acting (Dowswell, $5 each.

13 cents per lb. WIRE.
axe, 15 cents per lb. Barbed Wfre, see Fencing.

U50 Wo $5 per gross. Brasa Wire, (duty 10Y.), 50 Wo 50 & 24% discount.0cents per lb. Copper Wire, (duty 15%), 45 & 10% discount net28 Wo 60 cents per lb. cash 30 days. f.o b. factory.
Ayr, 10 cents per lb. Smooth Steel Wire iduty 20%.), is quoted at the

1)5,etc-Duy 3V,.followîng net seiling prices:
ýDS, tc.-uty YI..No. 6 Wo 8 guage, $2.90 per Il Q Ibo.

ka, blued 80 & 15%. discount. "9 " 2.80
tinneà, 80 à20 Il"10 " 2.87
S Lkgs40% discount. "l " 2.90

ztacks blu;ed, 85 & 121% qpscount. 6612 295
3ka, 507. discount. "d13 ' 3.15
bied, in dozens only, 80% discount. "614 66 3.37 6
J weights, 60% discount. ".15 66 -a50 .

hing, 40% discount. 16 6 6 3.65 6

arpet tecks, 55% discount. Other sizes of plain wlre outside of Nos. 9, 10,ks, in papers, 10% discount. 11, 12 and 13, and other varieties of plainads, 40% dscount. wire remain at $2.80, base, with extras as-aine points, 10% discount. befone. The prices for Nos. 9 Wo 13 include
y box tecks, bulk, 75 & 10% discount. the charge of 10 cents for oiling. Extrasut tecks, biued and tinned in hulk 80 net per 100 lb.: coppered wîre, 60 cents;-discount; in dozens, 75% discount.' tlnned wire, $2; oilhng, 10 cents.; specialýphoIsterers', bulk, 85, 12t & 121% dis. hay-baling wfre, 30 cents;.sprlng wlre, $1;,rush, blued and tinned, bulk, 70% dis. best steel wlre, 75 cents; bright soft drawn,imp, biued, tinned and japanned, 75 15 cents; in 50 and 100-lb. bundies net 10discount. cents; In 25-lb. bundies net, 15 cents; paclced-k, black and tinned, 85% discount. in casks or cases, 15 cents; bagging ors 35% discount. paperlng, 10 cents.
25Y, Fine Steel Wlre, 17J off. List of extras, ln 100

llots,,No. 17,$; No. 18, $5.50; No. 19, $6;50 @ 7cents pernM.. 20, $6.65; o21, $7 ; No. 22 $7.30;- No.
23,8$7.65; No. 24, $8; No. 25, ~;No.26
89.50; No. 27, $10; No. 2,1;o2,$2bbl. No. 30, $13; No. 31, $14; No. 32, 915: No. 33,4 per bbl. $16; No. 34, $17, Extras net: tinned wlre,,
Nos. 17-25, $2; Nos. 26-31, 84; Nos. 32-34,$8

ty 30%. coppered, 5 cents; oiling, 10 cents: in 25lb.
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Where the folio Is flot given the Advertisement appears at intervals.

Adams, G. H. & Co., Melbourne, Austraia .. ibc Garfield Paint Co. Cleveland, Ohio ...... 26 Northey Mfg. Co., Toronto ................... 8
Arriculture, Ontario, Minister of Toronto ... 33 Gartshore, John J., Toronto............ ..... ibc Northrop Iron Works, ValleyfilId, Que.....35

A brtMfg C.,Hillsborough, N.B ............ 6 Garthhore.-Thomson Pipe & Foundry Co., Nova Scotia Steel Co., New Gleasgow, N.S ... 4
Ainerican Steani Gauge & Valve Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont ................... 23

Boston, Mass ................. 2 Gencral Pire Equipment Co., Toronto ..... .. .. 31 Oakey, John & Sons, London, Eng..........29
Anierican Sbeani Purnp Co., Battl Creek, Goldie & MceCuiloch Co., Gaî1t, Ont ..... ...... 3 Ontario Malleable Iron Co., Oshawa, Ont obe

Mich.................................... 
19 Gooding William, London, Eng ............... 32 Ontario XVind Engine & Pumip Co., Toronto_ 33

Archbold, George, Prescott, Ont .............. ibc Gordon, Drummond & Co., London, Eng ... 32 Owen Sound Portland Cernent Co., Oweu
ArmstronfMfg. Co., Bridgeport Conn 21 Gray, R. A. L. & Co., Toronto.........33 Sound, Ont ............................. ic

Ateu,' .& Co., Boston, 1ýass an d'To- Greening B. Wire Co.. Hlamilton........30ronto .................... ......... ...... ic Grinisbe Mfg. Co., Griiusbv, Ont .............. 24 Packard Electric Co. St Catharines, Ont..23GUtt ercha & Rubber Mffg. Co., Toronto. ofe Parke, Roderick J., ;toronto ................. 8
Babcock & Wilcox, Montreal. and Toronto ofc 

Parker, Alfred S., New Toronto, Ont......ibc
Bale & Co., bondon, England............... 21 Hamiltoni Brass Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont P... atent Clothboard Co., Parry Sound, Ont. 33
Barber, Win. & Bro., Georgetown, Ont.... is Hamnilton Cotton Co.. Hamilton, Ont .......... 5 Penman Mfg. Co., Paris, Ont................ ibc
Bellhouse, Dillon & Co., Montreal ......... ... 33 Hamilton Facing Milis Co.~ Hamilton, Ont ofc Perrin, Win. R. & Co., Toronto & Chicago, Ill. 18
Bell Organ & Piano Co., Guelph, Ont ......... 29 Hamilton,%Wni., Mfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont. 24 Peterboroueh Canoe, C'o., Peterborough, Ont. 6

Besn ..&C.,Mnral....... e Hartland, H. Fawcett, Montreal .............. 36 Peters, Utrich, Philadeiphia, Pa..... ....... 3

Bertraîn John. & So, Dunda, Ont.............3 Haughton's Patent Metallic Packing Co., Petrie, H. W., Toronto ....... ibc
Big Four Route, Boston, Mass ......... ...... 27 bondon, E.C., England................... 27 Phillips, Eugene F., Electrical Works, Mont-
Bourne-Fuller Co., Cleveland, Ohio .......... 29 Hay, Peter Gaît, Ont .. el
Bouvier, b. P., Toronto...... ................. Hoe F.mmr 

.. 
&. 

Bostofi O~...... Iîil . .. . . .
Bwden, J. W. & Co., Toronto ............. 36 Howard, E. Clock Co., Boston, Mass., andBradstreets, Toronto and New York ....... 31 New York City ........................ .26 Queen City Oil Co., Toronto............... oc-34

Bristol Co., Waterbury Conn ........ oeHdF oMnra .......... 1Ree ulyMg oTrno.......1

Brown & Co., Paris, Ont ............. ... .o b c Hyde, a F. & Co., M otroeal... ... ............. 3 R h e l t n f .C . h rl ,O t.. 3

Brush, George Montreal ................... 6 
RevsP3e4fg oTrno......1

Brunner, Moud & Co., Northwich, Eug..... ... 5 Jenckes Machine Co., Sherbrooke, Que. .. 24 Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto.................. 21
Buchanan R. H. & Co, Moutreal.............. 7 Jones, J. L. Engravine Co., Toronto.......... ibc Rîley, P~. E. & Co. Boston, Mass ............. obc
Budden, Iianbury A., Montreal .............. ibc Jones' & Moore Electrie Co., Toronto...25-36 bCoAhstNS. .. 6

BuluoFreC. ufio 
obb EngineeringCoAhesNS.... 6

Burtal Forg Co., Buroffalo N. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
28 

Rosamond Woolen Co., Almonte, Ont ... ibc
Bur Mf. C., kro, OIslu......... ...... 28 Karch, H W. eslrOnt ............. R** 3 ossendale Belting Co., Manchester, Eng... 7

Buterlol &Co., Rock IlnQue .......... 21 Keller, John Y. & Co Ne York, N.Y. c Rf oyal Paper Mils Co., East Angus, Que .... 55Keily'so Directories, ýoronto and ondon,
Canada Chemical Mfg. Co., London, Ont. E ni..... ..... ................. 33 SchoellkopfHartford&HannaCo. Buffalo,N.Y.
Canada Iron Furnace Co., Moutreal.......u Kemp &q~. Co., Toronto...........6 Smith & Cîameron, Toronto ................. obie
Canada Switch & Spring Co.' Montreal.os KerEgn oWlevlen..........3 Smith Woolstock Co., Toronto.............. ibo
Canadian Colored Cotton Milis Co., Montreal. 36 Km ston Foundry, Kiugston, Ont ....... f Storey, W. H. & Son, Acton, Ont ............. ibc
Canadian Heine Safety Boler Co., roroîto Kinreith Papèr Co.: St. atharines, Ont.....32 Sturtevant, B. F. Co. Boston, Mass ......... 3
Canadian Office & School Furuiture Co., Pres- Klipsteiu, A. & Co.. New York, N.Y.......6 StreatMi o, ston, Mass............. 22

ton, Ont................................. ibe 
Sutton, Wm., Compound Co., Torouto ......... 23

Canadian Rland Drill Co., Moutreal .......... 18 Laurie E ueCo., Montel......... Sylvester Bros. Mig, Co., Lindsay, Ont ....... 29
Canadian Rubber Co. Torouto and Montreal. 7 Leh& ~rulul, HaitnOt.......beSrcsQu b amltnOn.......bc Syacs Smeltîug Co., Moutreai.............. 37
Case.rertoane R., ronto.e................ obc Leslie, A: C. & Co., Montreal ................ ofe
Clark, & etnl Ga., nto.................oc Lewis, Rîce & Sou, Toronto..........21 Taft Dr. Bros. Medicine Co., New York City..- obc

Clr eiil at nt... ....... 24 bondon Machine Tool Co., bondo n, *Ont 32 Tailman, J. X. & Sous, Ilamijton, Ont ......... 19
Cooper, James Mfg. Co., Montreal............. 15 Lumsden. J. & Co., Montreal ................ 22 Thompson, E. B., Toronto...........
Cowau & C'o., Gaît, Ont ....... ........... 

omsnW..M.t.Chaii-,* 
»it 3

Crosby Steain Gauge & Valve Co., Boston, Marion & Marlou, Montreal...............bc Thompson, WoGr . .Cth ar3îr in es rno .......
Mass ............... .............. ...... 19 Mason Machine Works, Taunton, Mass ib Tooo& HaitnEeîicC.Hait,Darin Bos. Mntea...............6 Mason Regulator Co., Boston, Mass........... .................................. 31

arlngBrs.,Motral ............. Matheson, Wm. J. & Co., New York, N4.Y., Toronto Elevator Co., Toronto ........... 2

Desqerouto Iron Co., Descrojîto, Ont........ ifc and Moutreal....... .. ................... 7 Toronto Pence & Ornamental Iron Works, 2
Dlamond Machine & Screw Co., Toronto..35 Merrmac Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.... 33 Toronto . M ................ 6
Dixon, H., Toronto........... ............ 31 Metailic Rooftug Co., Toronto............... 27 Toronto PanerMg.C, Cornwall, Ont.. !bc

Dixon, Jos., Crucible Co., Jersey City, N.J .... 26 Meyercord Co., Co'a Ill .t................. 16 Toronto Patent Agcy Toronto............. .
DodeMfg.Co. Toronto ..... i............... 7 Milnes, J-.H-& Cho., 111no ...... . 25 Trimont Mfg. Co., Robry, Mass............. 21
Dominion 'Bridge Co., Montreal. .. 4 Montreal Pipe Fouudry Co., Montreal ... icéDominion ywo & Chemical Co., Tornto. oic Morrow Machine Screw Co", Ingersoil, Ont. 6 United Electrlc Co., Toronto ......... b
Dominion OlCoh Co., Montreal ............ 31 Morton Co., Toronto ........................ 29 

b
DoiinRadiator Co., Toronto .... ......... ~ 2 crh onele&C. Mura . b Vulite Syndicate, bondon, E.C., Englaud ... 33

Eletrc Cnsrucio C., ononOn .~ McEachreu Heating & Ventilating Co., Gaîlt, Walkerville Malleable fron Co., Wakerville,
FnnEle vai ontto Wo, Tonon MctGuient .J..&......................... 

25 Ont.............................. 
f

MGie mJ.&Co., Toronto......31 Wallberg E A, Tont 
-.. . .o 0

Fethsonhlagh & o.k, Toronto......... .. o fc McLachlau Electrlc & Gasolene Miotor C., Whitimg koý ' un r Equipînent»Co*, Harvey, I il..
Fetrstok ug Bo Co., Toronto ....... f Toronto.... ........ ****** 32 Williams A R mTacler Co., Toronto ...

Fleingo W.x A ., ooto. Co- - 33 McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto ... 32 Winn & Ïlolaneâ, Moutreal . .........
FlmnW .&C.Montreal...... ....... 17 

Wilson Bros. Bobbin Co., Todmorden, Eîîg....

Formian John, Montreal........ ... ........ 8-29 Neif, ý4. C., Toronto.«................ ibc Wilson J. C. & Co., Glenora, Ont ............ 2

Frick, H. C. Coke Co., Pittshurg, Pa ..... .... obe New Toronto Woolstock Co., Nýew "Toro*nto, Wire and Cable Co.. Montreal.......ofc
Frost. W . H ., Sm iths F a lls O nt .............. ob O nt .... . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . b W right & D ailyn, H am ilton, On t........... ...

oi . u t i e fr n c v r u . n i d ro t c ve . f ibe .. .. in s id e ba ck co v er. j o b c .... o u ts id e b a ck co v er.

AMERICAN STEAM CAUCE
ANO VALVE MFC. COMPANY

BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A. m

Lane DOiatle Spring Mlgh Pressu..
Stoam Gaugfe, Bottom orsBack

Con neetion.

MANUFAC'rUREpaS Op
Standard Appliances for Measurirg, Indicating, Recording andCoverning Water, Steam, Cas, Ammonia, and ail pres8ures.
So'e Manufacturer, of Tmii Thompson Improvdl Indlicatoir

HîjiEsv AwARD AT PARIS EXPOSITION, 1901-The Only AniericanIndicator to receive a Medal. THE, GOLD MEDAL awarded atPan-American Exposition on Gauges, Pop Valves,Indicators and Engineering Specialties.
^ISe oauges, Clocke, Revlution Counters, pop safety, Cylindle,and Undegwrlt.yW Wat.p Relief Valves, Recorlng Gaugea,Pyrometers, Sallnomste,.s, .and ail Steamahip instru-

e-4 for New Ooneral catalogue.
Wv nn wrtng to Advertisers kindly mention THE (JÂADiÀLN MA&NtUFAcTuRERi.

B3oaLrti ofTradle
Pattern Drop Lever Pop

safety Valve.

ja

-1 () -0 rt%ý
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Smith Wool-Stock Co.
219 FRONT &T. K., TORONTO.

Maker, cf

WOOL STOOK,
. SHODDI ES, Eton

W. la. PARRER .. lH. PARKER

NEW TOIRONTO WOOL STOCK C0
MÂ&NUFAcTURER 0FP

WOOL STOCK and SHODDIES
Write for Samples and Prices.NEW TORONTO, - ONTARIO, CANADA.

A. S.. PARKER, NEW TORONTO

0 a ( '0

DWer ln Woolq Waet.. Carqettlqg a Speolalty

PENIAN IANUFACTUBINQ CO,
PARIS, ONT. LIMITE».

Manufacturers of

Hosiery, Shirts, Drawers,
Glove Linings and Yarns.
Selling Agents-D. Morrice, Sons & Cc.,

Montreal and Toronto.

ROSAMON D
WOOLEN

AL-MONTE. ONT.
00.

Fine Tweeds, Casslmeres,
and Fanoy Worsted

Suitlngs and Trouserings.

Handà and Power ELEVATORd.
mmý-Telehone Connection.

W. H. Stor.y & Son, ACTON, ONT.,
Manulacturers , EgoE l 11Of ....... FIEGOE I118
In every variety and style. MooasInt.

WXM1 --RB-R & BROS.
O.orgetown, Ont.

Manufactueraof ..

Book( and Fine Papers.

Advertise in THEm «CAN-
ADIAN M.ANUFACTURER.

- -. W~p HNERY

TORONTO, CANADA

F. W. HORE& SON, Linited, HAMILTON,
Manufacturera cof ONT.

CIRRIAQE, WAGOON, AND I1EIQN WOOD WORK.J

G. H. Adams &C.
m ANUFAOTURERS'

OOMMISSION
MEROHANT8.

Fllnders Lane, MELBOURNE,
Clarence Street, SYDNEY,
and at FREMANTLE, ADELAIDE,
BRISBANE and N.Z.

Wi11 b. pleased to correspond with Canadian
manufacturera and Il desirous or
openingup directj relatioen with Au&-

à 4

Au A.e.NEFF
OHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

'R uoem 800 MOKInnen sida.$
Toi. 188.M TORONTO.

Audits and Investigations a Specialty.

THE.

Toronto Papr Manufaoturing*Go.,
O@rnwall, Ont.

Manufacturercf Englue Size4 Superine
Papers, White and Tinted Book Papers, Bine
and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps, Account,
Envelope and Lithographie Papers, etc.

Over 30 ypars Experieqi1ainEure a BÂia

APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Dr. CEG. ARCHBOLD,.A@»Ma
ANALYTUOAL OONSULTUNO

'ANI)
TEOHNIOAL OHEMIST

(Formeriy Chief Chemiat, Ordnance Dept., U.S. 1Navy
Yard, Waahington , D.)

Investigations made and advice given onmatters relating to Technological Chemnistyand Technology. Brewtng, Distillation and
Wood Pulp, etc., a specialty.

P..1BOX 288, PRESCOTT, ONTr.

JOHN J. GARTSHORE,
83 Prent St. West, Toronto.

RAILWAY, TRAMWAY, and

... Gotratos'Supplies
METALOand RHON

*@ught mand 801«L

PATE N TS
SnNURY A. BUDDEN

NEW YORK UPE DUILDIR114
MONTRXAL.

TrAU NTOCN,
COMBERS, Masse
LAPPERSI

M U LES9

CIIAINEG A8T1IMALINE IRNC8 INSTANT RELIEF AND PERMANENT MIE l AU MAES.
FOR. u SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT 0F POSTAL

There Io nothlng 1ke Asthmâlene. It brings instant relief, even iu theworst cases It cures when ail else faile.* The Rev. C. F. Wells, cf Villa Ridge, ]ILi, Baya: 6"Your trial bottle ofAsthnialene received in good condition. I cannot tell you how thankfui Ifeel for the good derived from It. I waa a slave chaiued with putrld @orethroat and asthrna for ten years. I. despalred ci ever being cured. I aawyour advertlsement for the mmireof this dreadful and tormeutinir diseaseasthma, and thought you had overspoken yourselves but reoîveft10 ulve RLa trial To my aatonishmeut, the trial -acted like a càiar. Bond me a full.size bottle.
W. waut te seftd te every sufferer a trial treatment of Asthmalene,almilar te the one that cured Mr. WpIs. Well send it by Mail POSTPÀID,ABSOLUTELY FREE 0F CHARGEI, to any sufeérer who willI write for iteven on a potaL. Neyer mind, thonh you are deepalring, howeverbayour case, .4.mleue wil relieve and cure. The worse your case the moregla wearetoseud it. Do flot dolay. Write at once, addreasln Y)&R TA"'BO.MEICINE CO., 79 East 1 0h St., N.Y. City. Sold by Z~ Drugesu.

When writing te, Advertisers kindly mention ThE C"wîDis MANUPÂ&CTvRER.

,*FRAMESy

-,e*ý

ORKS



P T N SPROMPTLY SECUREMarion & Marion, MNRAP T E N TWrite for IlInvontor's HeIp -FREE. ENCINEERS AND EXPERTS. WASHINGTON

McARTHUR,

OFFIOES:
310 to 316 St.. Paul Street.

WAREHOUSES:
147 t. 151 Commissioners Street.

M PolONTREAL...
AGENTS FrORt

Berlin Aniline Co.,
Aniline Colorse and other Cocal Tar

Produote.
Stamford Manufaturing Co.,

Dyewoods and Extracta.
Çoez, Langlois & Co.,

French Extracte.
Miller Extraot Co.., Hoinmlock Etmlte
British Alizarine Co., Alizarine.
J. B. Heald & Co.. Extracta Oak, etc.

~,
w

s
.~Aib 4',

The Ontario..
Malleable Iran Do.

...mautactureruof...

MALLEABLE crtupt
MRON O«.or&U .d

AGRICU LTU RAL
IMPLEMENTS

MIscol laneous
Pu rposs..

OSHAWAs -ONT«

THE UNITED ELECTRIC 00.

SU

CL.

JI

Lirnitede

W. Manufacture
a somplt.li. of Electric Lught and Power Apparatus.

col

M a

oo

Head Office,.

ARE PREPARED- TO CONTRAOT FOR OOMPLETE
INSTALLATIONS.

-134 KING ST. Wm. TORONTO9,ONT.n

THE CANADA SWITCH
&SPRINC Cool LIMITEOI

* Manufacturer. or

.SPECIALTIES POR..

steam and
.3leoýtrio Rai1way,
SPRINQS, STEEL CASTINOS,
IFR008,FOROINOs,
TRUOKS FOR ELEOTRIC NAILWAYS, £Te.

INTERLOCKING S WITCH
ansd SIGNAIL PLAN TS,'

(Under patente otMesoru Saxby & l'armer,
LAit.d, of liondon, Eug.)

CANAL BANK, POINT ST« CHARLES,
MONTREAL.

BRISYOL'8 PATENT

STEEL BELT LACING-
-ONU HUNDRED SXES-

READY TO APW. FINISHEC JOINT

EA8ILY APPIIEn and LOW lu PRIOE

Saues Time, saves Be/te, sansea oney
SAMIPLES SENT FUEc

*Ib

TH BRISTOL.' 0-0.

SMTI'SFALLS

Mal leable
Iron..
Works

00000.

CAPA-CITY 3XVOO TONS.
.00000

WLLIAM H. FRosTr
PROIqurrQý

ONT &RIO, CANADA.

I I j

rlARRIER4, LAINE & CO.I1 M -On MU. Montreal Branch...
SAW MILLen f 14 S, ýmsà t

W. A. JOHNSON ELEOTRIO Cou
THE TORONTO ELECTRIO MOTOR 00., Limitode

THOMPSON ELEOTRIQ 008


